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FACTORY REBUILT

MOTORS
A Popular Spot

Toucl« 0/ Pioneer DaY8 Intereet« Many J'isitor8

APOPULAR on-the-farm recrea
tion center has been estab
lished by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Ellenbecker, of Marshall county,
who enjoy playing hosts to their
city friends in surroundings that
are authentically copied from pio
neer days.
A fine grove of trees on the farm

has been improved as a recreation
center, and is accessible thru a rus
tic ranch-type gate along the road.
Back in the grove there is a small
pond and swings for the children.
But the center of attraction is a real
pioneer log cabin with all the trim
mings. The cabin is decorated in-

side with dried prairie fiowers and
early-day Kansas pictures, and is
equipped with a fireplace and home
made rustic furniture.
This cabin has provided many an

enjoyable evening for the Ellen
beckers and their friertds. It also
has been an attraction to many out
siders interested in the history of
Kansas, as Mr. Ellenbecker has
made a long study of Kansas his
tory and keeps 'a lot of historical
material in the cabin.
"Too often we look for pleasures

away, from home when we could
have them on our own farms," says
Mr. Ellenbecker.

'

EXCHANGE OR OUTRIGHT
Ready for Immediate Delivery: Ford-Chevrolet-Plymouth-Dodge

Lowest prices in the Midwest. All motors are precision re-manufactured by
factory method, using highest quality parts and modern equipment.

CHEVROLET
Ex. Price

1929-36 ,,"""',', $86.22
19:17-46 ".,,',",'. 89.72
19'11-46 II. T. ".," 98.97

PLYMOUTH
};x. Price

1933-34 "."."" ,$1110.97 _

19:11l-40 ,,','.',',' 103.97
1941-46 ""',"'" 107.97

�DODGE
Ex, Price

1933-34 ""'.', .. ,$103.97
11135-42 . , , . ' , . '. 107.97
1!131l-423% . ' , '. 113.97

FORD
Ex. Price

1!12K-31 Furd A, , ,.$ 78.45
1!I:12-:H }'urd U , , ' , , " 78.45
19:17-40 J<'urd 60 II. }'. 95.99
19:12-41 Jo'ord IIIl II. P. 93.06
Imm-41 Ford 95 II. P. 103.81

Rehullt. motor as
�enlbllt'H are gUllr
antA�'d for 90 daYM
or 4,000 D1n ..S,
whlch,·\ler oeeurs
flr"t from date of
InHtalluUon. 'fnlck
lInlt.s are �Ullran
tet�d fur 30 days or
!J,OOO mll"H. Our
I",bmly I. limited
to fh .. rc,)Jact!ment
uf luutH which In
our ul,lnlon lln' de
lectl\'f-nn attow
ance lur tubor, J)f�
'''f'th'emutur",mu",t
be notllmed fur ex
amtnutton, tran",
lH)rta.tlnD .'harlwN

cr::�a:�·ed i�;sTII�l;
rt!!.'lH/.�� :�\��t ����
were dl'sla:ned are
nut I;'Ull.nlntecd!

Weak Farms
�an �olDe Back

BRUSH-FILLED pastures can be
cleared and made to produce, good
grass. Good crops can be raised

on weak soil. But it takes good farm
ing. W. L. Rlchards proved that on a

ridge farm he purchased in western
Douglas county in 1941.
Mr. Richards rented the farm 1 year

before he purchased it. He knew it
might be a difficult job to convert it
to a dairy program, but he planned it
that way. In the first place 20 acres
of brush covered a ridge in a 108-acre
pasture. He had the hedge around the
pasture pulled and hired a man to clear
the brush with a bulldozer. The first
summer there was a good crop of
weeds, wild oats and a little grass. He
mowed it and sold the mixture to a
contractor who .used it for emulsion
purposes in highway building.
The second year Mr. Richards pas

tured the area lightly, and mowed
weeds twice at recommended times.
Without further treatment the pasture
carried between 50 and 60 head of cat
tle the next 3 years. A good sod has
been established. He limed the pasture
last fall and is getting even better

grazing now than at any other time.
Last year he proved to himself the

'Upland farm was capable of producing
good crops, too e

,
Iii -a '7-acre patch of

sorgo ground he seeded Boone oats.
With it he put in amixture of fertilizer
at the rate of 100 pounds an acre. His
mixture consisted of 1 bag 33 pel' cent
nitrate to 2 bags 45 per cent phosphate.
He harvested 70 bushels of oats an
acre.

Water was his big problem and he
had to have a: large supply for a dairy.
Wells were out of the question. If he
did get a well down deep enough, the
chances were against him that suffi·
cient water would be available. He
solved that problem with 3 pasture
ponds. He has plenty of water for his
stock now and even look'S rorwaed to
some fine private fishing.
For domestic needs he built a large

reservoir near his house this spring and
is moderniztng his home. Mr. Richards
originally purchased 188 acres. In 1944
he added another 120 acres. He has
brought the' farm up to high produc
tion. It now is providing him a com

fortable living.

DepositExchange
The (ollowlng exchange depOSits
will he required In uddtt.ion to

the u have pr-ices ali motors purchased
on an outright basts. CHEVROLET

1929-88 ' . �40.00
1984-46 ' .. , • , , • , ' " 75.00

1928-84A&B, """ ,$60.00
DODGE & PLYMOUTH1982-4185 H. P. , , .. 75.00

.

1941-4695 H. P., ,. 95.00 1988-84 '., ' •. ' •..••• ' ,$50.00
1987-4060 H. P., , . ' '. 75.00 1985-86 . ' , •..•..••..• , ,. 75.00

Exchange motors must be returned PREPAID. Refund of exchange deposit wfll
be made AFTER motor passes our inspection. EXCHANGES MUST BE RE
BUILDABLE FOR FULL CREDIT.

FORD MOTORS

REB U I L T T RAN S,M I 5 5 ION 5
EXCHANGE

�,
OR OUTRIGHT

FordChevrolet
Buildings Didn't S�t'

: T.·

S� All Were Replace.)
Jo:x.Pr, F;,..DCI). Ex.Pr. Ex.Dep.

1933-36111 & 'h tun, ,$�r..OO ::;15.00 1928-31 A •• ,., .$27.50 $10.00
1933-36 Standard 45.00 25.00 1937-39 Pass, lIT, % ton, , , , '. 40.00 20.00

1937-46 POSH. &: 1h ton ,. 50.00 25.00 1937-4060 H. P., " , , " '.' '. 40.00 15.00

Buolck
1940-46 ".".,"".',.',',' 45.00 20.00
liO H. P. Change over unit" 45.00 15.00

t;x.l'r. Jo�x.Dep. Oldsmobile and Pontiac
1934-38 40 ' , , ,,!;Ijii.OO f�5.00 EX.Pr. Ex.Dep.
1939-46 40 ' , , , , . , • , ' 75.00 :15.00 1935-38, , , , , , , , . ' , , ,$65.00 $25.00
1936-46 60-90 85.00 35.00 1939-46 , .. ' 71l.00 35.00

Plymouth-Dodge-Chrysler-De Soto

. I ;.
'. ,

IT WAS ,,':Voi:se';';t.n�n starting from

scratcIT .�r.d b!lt�ding a new farm-
,

stead,','"s'!'ys Ja,:hn H. Rupp,·of Ness
county, iii speaking' of his present new
farmstead, r�.moc;l�led' from buildings
moved onto the place,
He purchased' his present farm 2

years ago and found that none of the

buildings were usable. The house was

infested with termites and outbuild- Wax for Rods
ings were rotted and torn apart by the
winds. He tore down all the old build

ings and hauled off loads and loads of
trash.
Then he started all over again and

moved in a house, which was com

pletely modernized, and several other

buildings, including a barn that has
1936-37,1)0"8 .. ,.' '" ,$17.25 been enlarged.

'

1938, std. "","',',' 7.48
A part basement was put under the1938, deluxe ".,",.. 8.05

1939, Rtd. , , . ' , , , '. , ,. 8.05 house and all the stone work was done
1939, deluxe ........ , 17.25 by Mr.' Rupp and his son. Mr. Rupp1940, std. ".' 20.13 used a new idea to get light and air1940, deluxe, , , ... , ., 13.23
1941, pass. ".,.,., •. 17.25 into the basement. He installed glass
1942, set ".,", .. '" 15.00 brick above ground level for light and

1934-35, std. "'" ,$,5.46 ventilators for air. He likes them bet-
1935, mst. 5.46 OLDSMOBILE tel' than windows. Another recom-1936,lul88. , , ' , , . ' , , " 12.95
1937, pass. 8,; tk.. , .. , 9.43 1936-37,., , , ......•. ,$25.30 mended improvement was installing a

m:' �aS8k' , , , '. , .. ,. li'GG 19S9-40, , , . , .. , '.' 28.75 utility room off the kitchen so, all the

1939: :��es. :::::::::: 9:14 1941 ".',.,' •. " ,. 26.45 heavy work of the home can be done
1939-40, truck ., .. ,.. 8.63 without stair climbing. The basement
1940, pOSH. '.' , .•.... , 10.00 PLYMOUTH is used mostly for storage purposes
1941, f.a5s. ,'."..... 10.00 and to house the furnace.1941, ruck, upper. ,. 8.50 1936 ., ..•........... .s 9.49 A- i i t' f t Ilower .,".,.,... 15.00

1937 38 10 64
s nsurance aga ns u ure ow

1946, set S3.05 -. .. . .. .. . • .. .• .

grain prices, Mr. Rupp has built a

.' MERCURY
1942

, 11.110" ;.�lklng barn and calf shed combined
1 $ 9 5 PONTIAC

-

so he can increase his dairy herd if
939 .....•..•.....• " 1 .7 need be. Several handy ideas are built1940 ,.'. 17.25 1937 ", $29.96 into the combination barn. One is a1941 ,'" 14.38 1938 28 75, , . . . . . .• . . . . .•. . . feed bin constructed so it opens into

- PACKARD 1940 ... , ......•..•.

'

.. 23.00
�h� milking parlor at one end, and into

1941-46, Clipper "., ,$25.00 1941 ", " 29.61 the calf shed at the other. This allowsIF YOUR MAKE AND YEAR GRlJ.LE IS NOT LISTED, SEND FOR QUOTATION TODAYI
NATIONAL earrJes the most complete line of automobl1e and truck crllles, and oilers IMMEDIATE one bin to service both parts of the
IlERVlCE on all qaaaU�es. barn. Another idea is a disappewring Member: Audit ,Bureau of <llrcnlatloB., "Ag-

stairway in the milk parlor. This stair- ,

rlcnltnral Publl.hers A�.oclatloB; National
Publl8hen AU9ClatloB.

way, which raises and lowers by,means ,

of a pulley rope, can be used when- Publ'ished the first and third Saturdays each
ever necessary without taking up ftoor

'

month at Eighth and' Jackson s�ree'tll., To-
space in the barn. , .

peka, Kan., U. ,So A. Entered al sec,olld class"

0'th b 'Idi" '"th" f
. ",'.mattllr.at,the:pQst otIlee Topeka,.'IItilJi.\ Y•. s.

er new ut ngs on e arm- 'A., under Act o'f'·Coil«ress ot ,MarCh 3, �879.
stead include a laying house and a, _'_

,

cg_In�!1e4 garage and machine Shop. .. Three years, ,1; one year, 110 cents,

A total of 250 trees were set out
around the farmstead for beautlfica
(ion and a ctrcular driveway was con
structed. Water has been piped, to the
chicken house and milk bam to. save
labor doing chores. Another improve
ment planned is a concrete feeding
fioor for the hogs.

Ex.Pr. Ex.Dep.
, , ,.$40.00 $15.00

47.50 20.00
60.00 20.00

19�3-3" , " ,'" , . '

1�35-a9 '"' .. ' .. , .... ,

1940-�6 1':xctlJ,t O. D.,

NEW GRILLES
GUARANTEED REPLACEMENTS-PERFECT FIT-EASY TO INSTALL

A damaged grille detracts from the appearance of any automobile. Replace
today with a NATIONAL GRILLE)

CAST ALUl\fINUlU & STAMPED STEEL

BUICK DODGE

If curtain rods are waxed with or

dinary fioor wax, it prevents rusting
and the wax also helps the curtains to
slide back and forth more easily.
Mrs. Fred Fienup.

FORD Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday atternoorl at

i
3 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dls
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

" , ,$27.03
28.75
29.90
31.05
M.50
5.46

1936, Jlnir
1937, I,air , ,

19:�7, truck
1938,1·oir
194'0, pair
19-1l, I,alr

$15.76
16.42
12.42

'" 28.41
33.00
24.96

1936 ' ",".,

1937 -38, pair
1939
1940 ""'
1941, set, " " ," ... '

1941 rear fendcr ,

CHEVROLET 1IIIIIIIIIIKIIIUIIIIIIIIIUllllUlllllllllllUIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllltflilUllltIIWIJIIIWWUII
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PHONE - WIRE - WRITE TODAY
PrICes 8ubJeet to ehanee without uotte_Rlehh re8erved to limit �antltles-Orders 11IIed

:n.=:ntoa��e:.�r8, �)'m::�:8".:'Ae�rvfu�ia:o:r.u aecount rated Arms. Special

. :1:AlIOIAL AUTO PARTS COMPANY
1'102 Harney Street Dept. K-6 �maha '8, Nebraska

i ,
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It Will Pay You to Provide
Adequate Wiring ••••

T'HE electric companies of Kansas are now planning
.the construction of many more miles of farm lines.
This will add new customers to the thousands of Kan

sas farms now reeeivfng.economical, dependable, safe high..

line electric service.

When you bring electricity to your farm do not handicap
its value through the false economy of inadequate wiring.
It costs only a little more to have an ample, complete wir-

ing system. The efficient, thrifty operation of every motor
. and heater, every electrical appliance and machine de
pends on your having sufficient wiring and outlets to make
full use of your service.

Local representatives of the companies listed below will
help you plan the profitable utilization of electricity for.
your farm and rural home. It will pay you to consult them.
Their assistance and advice is free.
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IDEAS
{tom a

neighbors farm

Safeway's Farm Reporter keeps tab on
how farmers make work easier, cut
operating costs, improve crop quality.
Safeway reports (not necessarily en
dorses) his findingsbecause we Safeway
people know that exchanging good ideas
helps everybody, including us. More than
a third of our customers are farm folks.

STREAMlINED H1fY- TO STACI<
D li This is a combination loader
oAlED nAY stacker for handling baled

hay which is used success
fully by E. D. Dinsmore and his wife near EI Centro,
in California's Imperial Valley. The two of them, with
Mrs. Dinsmore driving, can stack 100 bales per hour
with average half mile haul. Special feature is truck
body which can be lowered to ground (as shown here)
for unloading bales. After load is backed into position
truck body is removed from under bales, leaving bales
as section of main stack. Truck body is then elevated to
wheel-mounted position and is ready to take aboard
and transport another load.

Kansas Farmer /or'J'II,'n6 21, 1947

Now 70 MAKE ONE h1NDMI#
00 WORK OF 7Wo

1.5S0 GAl. TOP TANir. FlUS �/qST, SUPPLIES
WATER FOR FANILV AND HIRED HELP

�e��
WRAPPING ON PrPE,S
.RETARDS FREEZING

EUCTRIC tiNES
PROVIDE

. AUXILIARY POWER

1 1250 GAL LOWER TANI(
FilLS 8Y OVERFLOW
PIPE FROM A80VE,

1T.'1:!$1;!�HfHt-r- SUPPLIES LlVESroCI(

6AU6E SHOWS WATER
lEVEl IN

lOWER TANI( J
COMMUIIIITY F/IU
TRUCI(S Fil./. UP
FIlOM LOWER TANI(

SaD MAKES BED••• PLANTS •••,_------- ---...

IS�N-P()INr"FeRrl{,IZER

This simple Idea seen on a Utah
farm keeps poultry from roost
ing on top of feed trough and
droppingmanure into it. Wooden
roller on which boy's hand rests
rolls when. a bird steps onto it,
and chickens don't linger long on
such an unsteady perch.

ELECT'RIC MOTOR
HOUSED HEilE
PUMPS WHEN
WIND FAILS

. J.: :'
ONE OF 7 OUTLErs FOil WATERIN6 STOCI(- -140 HEREFORDS
2 JERSEYS, J4 SHEEp, �24'('HICKENS 5 IAMBS;' 2 !lOGS'

Water requirements of Wilbur Stewart, livestock farmer
of Napa, California, would call ordinarily for two windinil�s.But good planning assures Mr. Stewart of an ample, �nfaIling water supply the year round - from one windmill and
one tower setting. Main house and helpers' cabin get water
by gravity flow pressure from upper tank, which fills firs.t.
Water from lower tank is piped- to 7 pasture and yard
locations for livestock. Electric power takes over pumping

.

chore if wind doesn't blow enough to keep tanks full.
.

AN IDEA SAFEWAY CusrOMERS
LIKE IS CASH-AND-CARRY

It costs a grocer more to run
his business when he main
tains charge accounts for his
customers and delivers pur
chases to homes in his own
truck. To "make back" such
extra expenses a grocer needs
to sell at higher retail prices.
The Safeway cash-and-carry

idea saves delivery costs and
extra bookkeeping. Customers
pay for what they buy when they buy it - and do their own
"delivering;" So at the store,;._ just. as along the way fromproducer to' consumer - efficient dtstributio� helps Safeway
keep down costs. This benefits farm families both as producers and consumers. For Safewag buys at going prices orhigher and-byeliminating needlessmarketingcosts-makes

.

it possible for more people to afford the food they need.

- .

• Safeway buys direct, sells direct, to cut "in-between" costs
• Safeway buys regularly, offering producers a steady mar
ket; when purchasing from farmers Safeway accepts no
brokerage either directly or indirectly

• Safeway pays going Prices or better, never offers a pricelower than producer quotes
• Safeway stands ready to help move surpluses
• Safeway-sells at lower prices, made possibleby direct, lesscostly distribution ••• so consumers can afford to inc�etheir consumption

SAFEWAY -the neighb�rhood grocery .tore.
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The £over Picture

A small number of the 150 dairy cows owned by R. A. Stevens, Lenexa, for whom
the advent of rural electrification will be a great event. Thl. picture was taken
on the same day the linemen were anchoring the transformer In front of the

Steven. Dairy Farm, a••hown on the cover of thl. is.ue.

W·HAT is the biggest thrill that can
possibly come to the average
farm family?

Out near Lenexa, in Johnson county,
where high-line electricity is being ex
tended to virtually every part of. the
.county, everybody swears the biggest
possible thrlll is the sight of a pair of
linemen on the top of a high pole an

choring a transformer in front of some
particular farm home.
All in all, it's a sure sign that within

a few days electricity will be ready to
be put to work at the flip of a switch.
O� the front cover of this particular
issue of Kansas Farmer, that sort of
drama is being enacted in front of the
dairy farm of R. A. Stevens, who lives
a few miles northeast of Lenexa. Line
men ,fOl'l the Kansas City Power &
Light 'company anchoting this trans
former are,' at top, Roy W. Dorst, and,
below, Eugene Seage. They have been
busy fQr ,plonths extending ruralHnes
in Jol)ns';)D county. A good share ,ot
Mr. Stevens' drudgery will soon be
eliminated. '

Mr.,Stevens is in the dairy business
in dead' earnest. He owns 150 da,icy
cows, with more than 100 in produc
tion every day .during the year. Think
of milking 100 cows by hand! It's put
ting the matter mildly to say he is
more than pleased with the thought
that electricity will soon be doing his
numberless chores,. such as running
the

-;milking machine, pumping water,
running-mtlk coolers, electric fans; fly-'
traps, cream separators and steriliz
ers.

Altho the-advent of electricity is the
last word in drama to the average
Johnson county farm family, and in
particular to Mr. Stevens, it's more or
less routine to the men on the pole.
Roy W. Dorst and Eugene Seage are
old hands at the game. They are mem
bers of a line crew of a dozen men'who
have. been busy all spring on rural ex
tensions for the Kansas City Power &
Light company.
This concern has been particularly

active in rural electrification and

hopes to finish at least 1,000 miles of
lines in 1947 in both Kansas and Mis
souri, where it operates. Even with
acute shortages of many essenial ma
terials, 1;500' additional farm families
were supplied with electricity in 1946.
Six crews have been busy all spring

and summer. The headquarters of the
Kansas City Power & Light company
for Kansas rural operations is at Over-.
land Park, under direction of' W. B:
Fleming. It recently was announced
by the company that it hopes to finish
its complete farm-extension program
within 4 years.

Ban These Pests
Two most common causes of insect

damage to grain are failure to clean
bins tho'roly before they.are filled.with
"fresh or new .gratn, and storing" near
the bins quantities of feed which have
been purchased from infested mills.
These are the causes listed by George
A. Dean, Kansas'State College, ento
mologist.

Try Turkey Steak
Three large Chicago hotels are ex

perimenting with the best methods of
preparing and serving turkey steaks,
and in obtaining the reaction of hotel
guests to this new style of turkey.
If experiments are successful in

meeting consumer demand, turkey
steaks may become a regular entry on
hotel and restaurant menus in this
country, turkey industry leaders say.

Bought for Export
Some idea of the huge amounts of

food being purchased by PMA for ex
port can be found in these figures':
Cumulative purchases July 1, 1946,

to May 30, 1947, included 161,421,477
bushels of wheat, approximately
3,035,000,000 pounds of flour, 74,462,-
046 bushels of corn; 21,751,884 bushels
of barley, 8,019,500 bushels of oats,
and 2,375,000 bushels of grain sor
ghums.

Cheeks on Weather

Virginia Lupfer and W. W. Frillell, both of Larned, look over weather .heet shepo... at LCirned airport .everal time. each day. She get. a.-many a. 6 report.from radio broadcci.ts a day. Mill Lupfer is a farm girl who now hold. a privatepilot's licen.e and I. a member of the Kan... Flying Farmers' Club. Mr. hlzell I.
vlce-pre.ident of the National Flying Farmer.� Alloclatlon.
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Stal4st4Gs Mow U. S. avec
age 01 $4 crop return for
$i iRvested in C3OITIRI«Ciol
�r.

NOW? YES - ricJht BOW Ie. a qood time to buy
StmpIot R.ed Dlamond. Su�rphosphat.l

Y-ou11 :berN \1M fM it all 8U1111Der" _;_ and. buyiDq DQW
CI8INI'ft aD ample supply of superphosphate for faU
appHoatioa, tool

PROFIT FROM
SIMPLOT RED

DIAMOND NOW I

GRAIN
Sup.pt.o.phate oI1eIl iD
_.. yields 6 10 12 buahek
PH ac:re.' Secure your .upply
now. Be ready for appHcailoD
�wMh aD fall planllnq..
.r.......,e t... by fedMal aDd

Mate a.,.... .how lb..
IhammM moa4M are aIM
PROFITABLE 1II0naM 10 11M

Superpbo.phCllel Ad: y_
Slmplot deaIM lor h,lMmatl.,.
p_phlet 00 fertlli.ID9. or

c:oDwlt 'J"CMK Coaaty A.,..U

HAY - PASTUR.E
Mow Ia a qood time to _

auperpho.phate - tes. prO'l'e
aumlll. applicatloaa 'let prol
ItabIe rHulta.

PHOSPHATED
MANURE

- lDay readily double effect.
1.,__ of fertlll.lnq ellon.

Authorities agree
- western lands need phos
phate . . . . and phosphate

can be added in sufficient quantities ONLY BY DIRECf
APPLICATION of superphosphate.' That's why it's profit
able to buy and 'use Simplot Red Diamond Superphos
phate on your farm NOW and through the year. A supply
on hand - stored in any tight, dry place - saves time,
saves trouble, means better results and more money in
your pocket.

rJm-;�'f.t:'@1l[W*W$._�($f�,�w.t1&1t*B1t�wmK�&MJ'J'£w:@ii;'t:(tM:t'%t'if£*W;'tKK�:H��jjir.fi%';ji@f.��··,. ,

f1. A FEW SIMPLOr DEALERSHIPS OPEN
A few places In tbia area need Slmplot dealera 10 meel the qrowlaq
demand for Slmplol Red Diamond Superphosphate. WIRE COLLECT
10 Slmplol Fertilizer Co .. Pocatello. Idaho. for full litformatiOD.
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•••YOU KEEP IT ••• FEED IT
WITH 1biIiietuL 40" HOG

NUGGETS ••• GET FAST GAiNS
AT LOW FEED COST

It lust doeln't make senle for a
feed manufacturer to sell you
something you already have
good pasture! So Nutrena pays
you to feed pasture you'd feed
anyhow!

Nutrena knows your rich green
pasture Is good hog feed. That's
why there's no alfalfa in Nutrena
40% Hog Nuggets. Nutrena
doesn't want to sell you pasture
but will buy pasture from you if
youwill feed it with Nutrena 40%
Hog Nuggets.

NUfrena will pay you a special
pasture allowance of 25c per bag
for every bag of Nutrena 40%
Hog Nuggets you buy. That's
$5.00 per ton allowance for feed
ing your pasture.

Good

palture
II rich In
minerals
and vitamins
all hogs need.
Nutrena 40% Hog
Nuggets contain less
than 5% added minerals ... only
the ones hogs don't usually get in
sufficient quantity. It's all feed. �;
no filler ... highly digestible. Extra
amounts ofNiacin, Riboflavin and
Vitamin D are added for fast
growth and health protection.
Feed only Y2 pound Nutrena
40% Hog Nuggets per head, per
day with corn and pasture, from
weaning to market. There's no

mixing • • . no grinding. Simply
scatter Nutrena 40% Hog Nug
gets on the ground ••• they don't
blow away.

All you need to go with your
pasture and grain is Nutrena 40%
Hog Nuggets ... a special pasture Your Nutrena dealer will show
supplement that contains neither you how to push your hogs to the
alfalfa nor grain. Nutrena 40% higher earlymarket with Nutrena
Hog Nuggets contain a blend of 40% Hog Nuggets. Ask him to
high quality animal and vegetable figure howmuch "Special Pasture
proteins ... hogs gain faster than Allowance" is coming to you and
on single protein supplements. he will PAY YOUI

This offer ends July 31, 1947.
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Dow ',Onr" 'W'heat �rop
Looks 'Fr'o·... , ·the .ir· ':,

,." r ' \

,
"

By ED RUff>

�HOW good is this 1947 �a:n8as· there had been reports of .extenatvewheat crop t Will it ·hit 263 mil., damage due to high winds and rain.
lion bushels as forecast-May 1 by We checked with L. C. Aicher, super'the U. S. Department of Agriculture? intendent of the Fort Hays experimentLooking at the crop recently, several station. In his opinion the damage re

farmers thought it would. And some ports had been exaggerated. A 3-inch
thought the 263 figure too jow•.They r�n in an area about 10 miles squareassumed, of course, the last'few weeks had put much wheat down. But much
before harvest would be just right. of it was coming back up. Mr. Aicher
Those farmers' who considered the said it was possible that the lodging

-.May 1 forecast too low have had their would prevent proper filling, but he did
views substantiated by a more recent not seem concerned about the wheat.
estimate. On June 1 the U. S. Depart- He was worried more about the feed
ment of Agricult�re reported the crop crop. Only a small percentage of in
looked like 277,761,000 bushels for tended acreage had been planted on
Kansas. the station, anti

�

surrounding areasI made a 2-day lI.ying tour of' the were in similar circumstances.
state to- get a bird's-eye view .of ·this But at the moment we were inter
"Dream: Crop.'.' Both yield poten'tial ested in wheat, And we saw it. Mile
and price have prompted that name. after mile of waving green. Time after
With me was Charles Howes, another time Charlie and I voiced our com
member of the Kansas Farmer staff. ments above the drone of the engineWe saw so much good wheat we could and prop. Never had either of us seen
hardly believe our eyes. so many good fields, and so few poor.

Yes, there are scattered areas where ones. Some.of these farmers in North
some of the crop has been lost. That is
to be expected any year. There are
fields that look poor from the air. But
these are in the minority. Closer in
spection reveals even some poor fields
have a potential of 15 bushels or more.
Pinch me. Am I dreaming about this
dream crop?
Roughly, our tour was a huge trtan

.gle, Topeka at the apex, the western
boundary of the state the base. With a
few zigzags here and there, it gave us
a fairly true cross section of the state.
The first leg of our flight was along

the Kaw valley to Manhattan, then
n<\rthwest to Glasco. We saw some
good wheat along these Eastern Kan
sas bottom lands. But heavy rains had
caused considerable lodging. From the
air this down wheat, looks like some
huge, prehistoric animal had rested
there overnight. Would this cut yield?
Our flrst stop was at the Jim ,Hurley

fann, near Glasco. We knew Mr. Hur
ley had a good airport where we could
land out in the country. He had some
down wheat. The lodging appeared on
new ground and in alfalfa ground
plowed up for wheat. But he was not
worried about it. The stand was so
dense it looked like the heads .could
never get all the way down, and the
kernels were filling out ·well. It will
make combining more difficult and
slower. But Jim says, "I'll take a little
down wheat for the quality we have
this year." Other wheat on his farm
was standing beautifully. ,.

.
His mother, Mrs. Minnie Hurley,

thought the prospects were as gob'd inthat community as they ever had been.
Everyone, it seemed, was dubilantabout the way wheat was coming
along.
Our next stop was Hays. where

Some of Jim Hurley'. wheat, near Glasco, form. the background for this phototaken on one .f hi. airstrip" Mr. Hurley, left, hal some wheat showing .Ign. oflodging, but "e I. lubllant oyer yield pro.pects. Here he Is talking with Ed Rupp,Kallso. 'armer .tatl member.

20 or 30 bushels again this year. On
the other side of ;the pasture we walked
into a field of summer-fallow wheat
'belonging to Ed Schulte, in whose pas
ture we landed. That was wheat. How
good was it? Well, when wheat is bet
ter than 25 bushels, any guess may be
good. Not wanting to venture too far
into the unknown at that 'stage of the

This summer-fallow wheat on the Ed Schulte farm, Rexford, seems to extend tothe horizon. ·Mr. Schulte say. It would be a .hame if it made only 30 bushels.Standing In the lush growth, left to right, are Charles Howes, of Kansas Farmer.tatl; Ray Dible and son, Bill; .Harry Barnett, Rexford; L. E. Whipps, with KansasState College Yocatlonal education department, Manhattan; Mr. Schulte and Fred
Mosher, both of Rexford.

farmers are doing now will hold the
ground even in dry weather. His neigh
bor, Ed Schulte, is inclined to agreewith him.
More than ever, Mr. Mosher has con

fidence in dry-land farming. This con
fidence is apparent thruout the West.
But Mr. Mosher came thru with a
stern warning, too. There is a lot of
heavy straw out here this year, he
pointed out, and many farmers will be
tempted to burn it off before working
the ground. It's foolish, he says. Maybethe crop will look good the first time
after burning, but it will get you in the
end. The place for that straw is back
in the soil. Long-range experiments
prove he is right.
We flew southwest from Rexford

down toWinona. Stopping at the A. H.
Stover farm, we were assured that
everything was looking fine in Logan
county, too. It was the same story.
Wheat looked better this year than
ever before. Mr. Stover showed us
some summer-fallow wheat that
looked like all the rest we saw, a shame
if it makes only 30 bushels. Even con
tinuous-cropped wheat looked good.
We had made arrangements to stop

overnight at Sharon Springs. Leo H.
Lacey has a set of runways just on the
north edge of the city. On all sides
wheat was growing in abundance.
Landing here with rank wheat on
either side was like descending into a
canyon. It didn't quite come up to the
wings of our Funk plane, but. it was
close. Mr. Lacey said he had seen
wheat before that looked as good, but
never in his experience had he seen
such good wheat in as great an area.
In any direction you look there is good
wheat.
A local storm hit in the Sharon

Springs area that night. There was
some hail with it. Taking off the next
morning, we noticed some wheat down
in the drainage areas, where it was
particularly heavy. There were reports
of some hail damage, but it was not
yet evident from the air the following
morning.
Flying south overWallace and Gree

ley counties toward Syracuse, we saw
more good wheat. Strip-cropping is
quite popular in this area. The strips
of headed wheat looked just as good as

(Oontinued on Page �O)

Ray Dible, .exford, lower left, dl.
play. a sample of good summer-fat
low wheat .,n the Ed Schulte farm. Thl.
heayy growth reaches up to' .reel
Mosh.r'. che.t. Good summer-fallow
Ing play. an Jmportent port In pro
duelnl wheat like' thl., Mr. Mo.her

sa,.•..

'1

west Kansas had taken motor tours growing season, Mr. Schulte made aaround the state. They believed their conservative statement about it. Itcorner topped them all. They may be would be a shame if it makes only 30right. At least it was difficult to find bushels, he said. _.

poor fields in that area. Among the farmers there was FredWe landed in a pasture near Rexford Mosher, who has lived in that commuwhere Ray Dible awaited us with nity since 1899. Without reservationseveral farmers from that area. We Mr. Mosher said he believed it was thewalked into a :field that had produced best crop that ever grew in Kansas.a 50-bushel- crop last year. Ordinarily,
.

"What about this 263-million esttcontinous cropping is not too produc- mate, .Mr. Mosher?" Without hesitative out west, but this field looked like tion he replied he thought it was too
low. "Of course," he pointed out, "a lot.
can happen before harvest."
I talked a few minutes with Mr.

Mosher. He has had a wealth of experience in Western Kansas farming.He pointed out this is the first time he
can remember they have had 7 good
cropa in succession. "I have seen 7 bad
years in a row," he recalled, "but
never 7 good years like this."
"What is behind all these good

crops, Mr. Mosher? Is it luck?" He
does not think so. Farmers have really
learned how to summer-fallow, he re
ports, and it is making a big difference.
Back in 1911 and '12, he recalled, we

'had some bad years. But we didn't
know what to do about it. Summer-··
fallowing had not come into its own.
We tried to summer-fallow in the '30s,
he recalled, but we.were just learning
then. Actually we were just summer
focling, he believes. Maybe we woutd
work the ground once or twice and call
it summer-fallowing, but it did not
help much. Weeds and other growth
would get ahead of us and continue to
sap the moisture from the ground,
spoiling our efforts. We had neither
the money nor the machinery then,
Mr. Mosher explained.
First attempts at summer-fa:llowing

depended on horse-drawn implements.
It was impossible to do a big job rightStrlp-croppl,nl I. becomlill poPllllar In the W••t. Ih. upp.r phot., .h.wl... · 111111- : with th�t equipment, Now power maf.rm .trlp. of wh.at and fallow'iand, w•• taken whll. flying fro... <Sh.r_ ehinery can be used. With it the fieldsSprlnl' t� Srracu••• It h.lp. �re�ent willd ,.�.lo�. TIie· lo�.r plctur:e, f!ik�1I w••t .'. . ��' be kept. completely free or growth.f 1iM!t':Ol'-'II'.�I , .how. COII�trlp-t;rep,I.... It ·hel,. fN:Oy.nt '11\''''''' .......11- • and mulched at the same ,time. Heand """'i t.ih••to.....I.n,: too, (......to.� ..y Ell .ttpp,: ....6eI...·�r.)· - thlnkll good summer-fallowing like
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A GOOD deal has been said and

ft written, in Congress and out-
side, about the need for our

State Department to "sell" the

world-particularly Europe-on
the American way of life. And on

what America is doing for the rest
of the world, and on the worthy
motives back of OUI' participation
in international affairs. At times even in the in
ternal affairs of foreign nations.
But not so much has been said about the neces

sity for our State Department in the next few
months to "sell" the people of the United States
on the huge foreign spend-lend-lead program that
will have to be undertaken to make the so-called
Truman doctrine work.

• •
I believe I stated at the time the President an-

nounced tile Truman doctrine, at the same time
asking authortty to spend $400,000,000 in Greece
and Turkey to stop communism, that thts amount
would be just a drop in the bucket compared to
tile involvements we would have to make to im

plement that doctrtne.
I do not know that President Truman intends to

call a special session of Congress this fall to enact
necessary legislation and provide necessary funds
to carry out the sweeping program of global eco
nomic and military assistance that the adminis
tration has in mind. But Washington is pretty
firmly convinced that such a program is being pre
pared, and that a special session is in order.
The program itself has not been announced. I

am not certain it has been formulated in the State
Department; nor that tile Administration planners
themselves either have decided or realized how big
the program will be, nOI' whether the American

people can carry the load. Sometimes I doubt it.
Senator Vandenburg has asked for an inventory.
But there is no question that such a program of

global support, with firltt emphasis on Europe, is
in the making. Nor is there any question that the
program will have to be sold to the American peo
ple-and part of it at least told to the American

people-before many other large commitments for
expenditures abroad are made by the Congress.

• •

Secretary of State Marshall gave some hint of
what is in the wind in his speech recently at Har
vard University. He suggested that it might be

necessary for the United States to spend or lend
-or spend and lend-as much as 6 billion dollars
a year for several years to come to prevent a com
plete collapse of Europe. Such a collapse, of course,
would result in communism taking over much, if
not all, of Europe.
Then Benjamin Cohen, one of Secretary of State

Marshall's planners, suggested $6,000,000,000 a

year for 4 years. Others suggest only 5 billion a

year, but for 5 years. Reconstruction of Europe
economically, so that world trade can be resumed,
will be played up in the propaganda campaign to
be put on this summer and fall here in the United
States. But the program will have polittcal and
military aspects also, altho these features prob
ably will be played down as much as possible.

• •
In addition to our responsibility toward Europe

and other parts of the world, strong arguments as

to our own self-interest will be advanced. If the
United States throws 5 or 6 billion dollars a year
into foreign lands, these dollars to be largely
spent in the United States and sent overseas as

goods, it undoubtedly would continue full employ
ment and a high national dollar income in the
United States. Similar dollar transfusions into the
European economy after World War I kept our

economy going at high speed In the "twenties" you
may remember-while the loans were continued.
Full employment in industry, at high wages, un

doubtedly would provide a lucrative market for
farm commodities at home, in addition to calling
for large exports of foodstuffs to the distressed
people of Europe. It would tend to postpone the
expected drop in farm prices well toward the end
of the promised 2 years of Government support of
these prices. These supports are promised until
December 31, 1948.

So you will hear and read a lot, in the next 90
days or so, about the danger of European collapse
and swing to communism next winter, and about
the disastrous effect of a drop in exports on Ameri
can agriculture, labor and business. And gradually
it will come out that the answer is more loans to
foreign countries, so that by the time Congress
comes back, tile Administration can ask for the
additional billions without shocking the country.
Looking further ahead to the day when the lend

ing ceases, frankly, I don't like the prospect.
• •

A Real Service

I WISH to pay my respects to the great army of
crop reporters thruout the United States, and

particularly in Kansas. These folks, a large per
cent of them farm people, get little publicity 01'

praise. But the work they do is important to every
one in every state of the Union. More than that, it
is important to virtually every country in the
world, since this country has had to do so much to

help feed the peoples of other nations. One point I
wish to emphasize is the fact this crop-reporting
work is done on a voluntary basis.
We depend on these volunteers for an accurate

picture of agriculture in this country, and in our

state, so let's see who these folks are. On the na

tional scale, I am told here in Washington, this
crop-reporting army consists of about 600,000
farmers, 83,000 local merchants, 11,000 cotton

ginners, 14,000 millers, elevator operators and
warehousemen; 10,000 hatcherymen, 28,000 dairy
manufacturers and milk-plant operators, 22,000
meat packers and slaughterers, and 13,000 seed'
dealers and shippers.

• •

Month after month and year after year these
folks answer questions about crop conditions in
their localities, livestock numbers, prices received

. and paid, wage rates and available labor, and cur

rent stocks of farm products.
r think the broad scope of this service, as well as

its accuracy and completeness, come home to us

better when we look at it in oun.own state of Kan
sas. From the Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
of which J. C. Mohler is secretary, and from the
State-U. S. Department of Agriculture's statisti
cian, H. L. Collins, both located at Topeka, I find
we have these reporters working in our state
alone:
There are 3,000 general crop reporters-one in

every township--who send in reports once a

month; 25,000 make special fall-acreage reports,
18,000 are now making a special Wheat-variety
survey; there are 250 reporting on range grass,

.

500 on number of cattle and sheep on feed, 20,000
report on livestock in both spring and fall, 100 re
porting movement of cattle to bluestem grass,
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1,300 reporting from mills and ele
vators, 400 on mille production,
300 on commercial hatcheries, 300
poultry producers, 300 turkey pro
ducers, 1,000 reporting on seed

crops, 1,200 on fann labor, 1,000
on prices paid by farmers, 1,000 on
prices received by farmers, and

12,000 sending in acreage reports.
All recognized farm organizations in the state,

as well as these individuals, co-operate to the full
est extent in providing this really vital informa
tion about farm production. All figures go to the
offices of the Board of Agriculture and the Federal
Statistician, where they are added up, interpreted
as to what they mean to farmers and others in
Kansas, and then are sent on to Washington. There
they are combined with figures from all other
states to give the national picture.

• •

What I am saying here, of course, merely gives
a bird's-eye glimpse of the tremendous amount of
work involved in keeping up to date 011 what is
happening to agriculture. Aside from what already
has been mentioned, state and federal experts tour
Kansas to take moisture tests, make sample
checks of crop yields, take spot checks 011 insect

pests and crop diseases. When we realize the care

with which all this information is obtained, we

have every reason to have confidence in it.
Let me say again to our many volunteer crop

reporters that the work they do is important. It
tells farmers what their fellow farmers are think
ing and doing about production. It gives thema
chance to measure production of any crop or any
kind of livestock against possible demand. If pro
duction in one line seems to promise overabun
dance, thereby presenting a profit risk, it. ma.y be
possible to change the cropping and production
plans to take advantage of demands not so well

supplied. With acreage figures, facts on weather
conditions, predictions on crop hazards such as

insect and disease threats-and these reports on a

state-wide and a nation-wide basis-farmers are

in a little better position to count on profitable
farming operations in any season.

• •

There is certain price protection in this report-
ing service for farmers. It aids them many times
in choosing the best marketing time. Also, it keeps
speculators from spreading false or misleading
rumors so they can buy up farm products at cheap
prices. As a matter of fact, a start was made on

this crop-reporting service back in 1873 at the
request of fanners, for the reasons outlined.
But farmers are not the only folks aided by this

service. I know for a fact that merchants use crop
report figures in deciding the kinds of merchandise
and the volume of goods they will stock on their
shelves. Manufacturers use these farm figures in

deciding how much farm machinery they will
,

make.
I don't need to tell you these farm figures are

very important just now in helping our govern
ment decide how much aid can be given to other
countries around the world, I know these farm re

ports, plus the actual backing of farm production,
have been a source of encouragement to millions
of hungry people in other lands. You crop report
ers, and you food producers all, are sustaining the

hopes of almos]; hopeless peoples. You are actually
saving lives. So, friends in the crop-reporting serv-
ice, my sincere thanks to you.

.

Washtngton, n, C.

Looks Like We Must Pay and Pay and P�y
WASHINGTON,

D. C.-What
with President Truman, the
American Farm Bureau Feder

ation, reclamation associations, west
ern public-power advocates, govern
ment departments and bureaus and
agencies and employes, tarmers who
don't like to see the tlowing checks
eea.se tlowing, the erstwhile "economy
minded" Congress is having a hard
time.
,And. of course, all the government

spendfJig philo�heJ'8-()ne who holds
a phiJoeopbJ?� Ii�er, iIm:t be?

By CLIF STRATTON
Hamo Farmer'. "'a."in6'on Corre.ponden'

;

projects, conservation payments,
school-lunch programs, and additional
tunda tor REA expansion, particu
larly.

ttons t9r other government depart
ments and agencies and purposes,
Showdowns will come the latter

part of this month and next month,
when the conference agreements are

worked out. Senate upped the House
figures for reclamation and tor public
power; is expected to respond meas

urably to protests and restore much of
the agriculture cuts made. by the
House.

At least a philosopher ot sorts-are
backing the aforementioned with all
the power of press and pamphlet and
radio and letter and telegram. Sena
tors' ofticcs are tlooded these days with
appeals, admonitions and even threats
(88 to what will happen to them un

less) to restore tile budget cuts made
by the House in auowencee-roe.recte-

. mation and weat een
..public-po�.r

Public-spending advocates figure
that it they can knock out t))e reduc
tions tor th� Departments-of Jnte�or
and Agriculture, it Will be. that much
less dUllcult to get bett"r..ap,.lIf9prla-

.,j " .. ./' ,

. House, appr�pt1ation's co���tee ar
(OonUtnrea on Page IS) ..
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Here's Who Won

Dairy J.ulgltlg
ABOUT 8,000 persons attended the 35

.tl. spring dairy shows held by vari-
ous breeders in Kansas this year,

according to R. L. Stover, Kansas
State College extension spectaltst in
dairy husbandry.
There were 10 Holstein shows plus a

state show, 6 Jersey shows, 4 Guern

sey shows. 4 Brown Swiss, 6 Ayrshire
and 5 Milking Shorthorn shows. The
number of exhibitors totaled slightly
more than 500.
Winners of the Kansas Farmer

dairy-judging awards at the various
spring shows, as reported to date, were
as follows:

Guernsey
SOUTH CENTRAL, NEWTON: Lloyd

Hershberger, Newton. 1st; Bob Hersh
berger, Newton, 2nd; Earl Unruh, lillls
boro, Srd: find W. W. Gruber, Pretty Prairie
�th.
SOUTHEAST, ERIE: Steven Mairs. Alta

mo t, 1st. lind Guy V. Taylor, Walnut, 2nd.

Jersey
NORTH CENTRAL. ABILENE: Charles

Copeland, Waterville, 1st; David Schurle,
Manhattan. 2nd; George Schurle, Manhat
tim, 3rd; Mrs. John Bowyer, Manchester,
4th: and John Bowyer, 5th.
SOUTH CENTRAL, KINGMAN: Clayton

Martin, Mayfield. 1st; Hugh Wllk. Clear
water, 2nd: Dale Rlgg, Leon. 3rd; E. L.
Reep, Wichita. 4th; and F'runk Rlgg, Leon,
5th.
SOUTHEAST KANSAS, PARSONS: L.

H. Reece, Earlton. 1st; Mrs. L. H. Reece,
2nd; Mrs. D. E. Richardson, Oswego, 3rd;
Claude Gr'uy, Altamont. 4th; and Will
Hunter. Labelle, 5th. ,

CENTRAL KANSAS, STAFFORD: Her
mon Voth, Buhler', 1st; Mrs. Ray Smith,
Hutchinson. 2nd; Fred Krehbiel, Pretty
Pr(\lrle, 3rd; ,Charles Beer, Larned, 4th; and
A. L, Miller, Partridge, 5th.
EAST CENTRAL, YATES CENTER: Gard

James, Lane. 1st; A, G. James. Lane, 2nd;
L. H. Rlgg, Yates Center. 3rd; K, E. Ferree,
Ya,tes Center, 4th; and James Berry, Ot-

ta��.ftt�·HEAST· KANSAS, HORTON:
Francis Wempe, Lawrence, 1st; Fred $mlth,
Highland, 2nd; George Smith, Highland,
3rd; Iioyd Mlcheals. Kansas City, Kan .. 4th;
and Deane Thorsen, Horton, 5th,

Holstein
NORTHEAST, SABETHA: Paul Rot

tinghaus, Seneca, 1st; F'rank Rottinghaus,
Seneca, 2nd; G, R. Sewell, Sabetha, 3rd;
Tonnes Torkelson, Hiawatha, 4th; and
Oscar Torkelson, Hiawatha. 5th.
ARK VALLEY, NEWTON: Edgar Hege,

Sedgwick, 1st; Marjorie Kubin, McPher
son', 2nd; T. V. Picket, Rose Hili, 3rd; O. E.
Youngmeyer, Wichita, 4th; and Floyd
Jantz, Canton, 5th.
SOUTHEAST, PARSONS: Francis Grll

lett, Parsons, 1st; Paul French, Edna, 2nd;
C. W. Stlgle, .Parsona, 3rd: Maurice Wyck
off. Altamont, 4th; and John Patton, Co
lumbus, 5th.
EAST CENTRAL, LEAVENWORTH:

Clifford Beckwith, Leavenworth, 1st; E. R.
Meyer, Basehor, 2nd; G. G, Meyer, Basehor.
3rd; Gene Reynolds, Wilder, 4th; and Mar
tin Dickinson, Homewood, 5th.
NORTH CENTRAL, LINN: Melvin Hate

soh), Linn. 1st; E. A. Ohlde. Linn, 2nd;
Waldo Nelson, Waterville, 3rd; K. W.
Phillips, Manhattan, 4th; and Willard
Hatesohl, Linn, 5th.
CAPITAL DISTRICT, TOPEKA: Mrs.

0, J. MaIm, Topeka. 1st; R. C, Johnstone,
W�ego, 2nd; W, A. Dickson, Richland,
3rd ; Carroll Barr, Tecumseh, 4 th; and
Howard Johnstone, Wamego, 5th.
WEST CENTRAL, ELLSWORTH: Har

old Ellrlch. Ellsworth, 1st; Richard Evans,

Hutchinson, 2nd; Mrs. Ernest Reed, Lyons,
Srd; T. Hobart McVay, Nickerson, 4th;
and Wayne Blackhall, Sterling, 5th.
NORTHWEST, HAYS: Edmond Fellers,

Hays, 1st; Walter Baker, Hays, 2nd;
Richard SWill, Hays, 3rd; Alvin Denning,
Hays, 4th; and Carl McCormlch, Cedar, 5th.
SOUTH CENTRAL, KINGMAN: Phil

Stucky, Pretty Prulr-ie, tst: Earl Boyer,
Belle Plain, 2nd; Leo Hostetler, Harper,
3rd; George Stone, Sharon, 4th; and Mrs.
Wallace Beckner, Belle Plain, 5th. '

MIDWEST, SALINA: Ed Wessling. New
Cumbria, 1st; George Fleming, Hillsboro,
2nd; Ed Ewert, Hillsboro, 3rd; A. E. Funk,
Hillsboro. 4th; and Harold Scanlon, Ab
Ilene, 5th.

Brown Swiss
CENTRAL, STAFFORD: Roy Webber.

Kingman, 1st; Mrs. Eurl Webber, Arling
ton, 2nd; Earl Webber, 3rd; Donald Rud
Icel, Kingman, 4th; und F, M, Webber,
Kingman, 5th.
SOUTHEAST, ANTHONY: Mrs. Vernon

Glassburn, Harper, tsr: Herbert Duwe,
Freeport, 2nd; Henry Schmidt, Freeport,
3rd; William Timmerman, Freeport, 4th;
and Albert Behrman, Bluff City, 5th,
EAST CENTRAL, EL DORADO: Paul

Rempel, Hillsboro, lilt; Homer Holem, EI
Dorado, 2nd; Bud Davis, EI Dorado, 3rd;
Lloyd Rempel, Hillsboro, 4th; and V, F.
Laggr-lse, Wlchltu, 5th.
EASTERN, lOLA: Puul Timmons, Fre

donia, 1st; T', W. Kirton, LaHurpe, 2nd;
Bernice Srever, Humboldt, 3rd; Mrs. Ray
Berg, Thayer, 4th; and Mrs. Clltford Tim
mons, Fredonia, 5th.

Ayrshire
CENTRAL KANSAS, HUTCHINSON:

Herbert Buller, Buhler, 1st; Mrs, Fred
Strickler, Hutchinson, 2nd; William Hen
dershot, Hutchinson, 3rd; Roy Rinehart,
Hutchinson, 4th; and Royal Hendershot,
Hutchinson, 5th.
MID-CENTRAL, NEWTON: Arlo Fllck

ner, Moundridge, 1st; Chester Unruh, Hills
boro, 2nd; Henry Neuteldt, Inman, 3rd;
S. S. Penner, Sedgwick, 4th; and Alvin
Friesen. Hillsboro, 5th.
SOUTH CENTRAL, ARKANSAS CITY:

Walter Hand. Mulvane, 1st; Vern Gottlob,
Arkansas City, 2nd; K. R. Marrs, Arkansas
City, 3rd; C. D. Beat. Wellington, 4th; and
W. H. Hardy. Arkansas City, 5th.
NORTHEAST, HORTON: Raymond

Scholz. Lancaster, 1st; John Keas, Effing
ham. 2nd; Richard Scholz, Lancaster, 3rd;
Karl Scholz, Lancaster, 4th; and Mrs. John
Kea&',5th.
NORTH CENTRAL, ABILENE: Clar

ence Ainsworth, Elmo, 1st; John Collister,
Manhattan, 2nd; H, A. Stark, Jr., Abilene,
3rd; Dean Hoffman, Abilene, 4th; and
Loren Hoffman, Abilene. 5th.
SOUTHEAST. GIRARD: R, H. Kroenke,

Hepler, 1st: Edgar Kroenke, Walnut, 2nd;
Mrs. Edgar Kroenke, 3rd; Mrs. Paul Groth
IeI', Pittsburg, 4th; and Mrs. R. H, Kroenke,
5th.

Milking Shorthorn
NORTHEAST, HORTON: Leon Gordon,

Horton. 1st; Mrs. J, E, Tate, Horton, 2nd;
Mrs. Bernard Wassenberg, Marysville, 3rd;
Mrs, Glenn Weaver. Hamlin, 4th; 'and Glenn
Weaver, 5th,
SOUTH CENTRAL, HUTCHINSON: J.

E. Ediger. Inman, 1st; Herb Ediger, 2nd;
J. Hobart Goering. Moundridge. 3rd; Mrs.
Harold Goering, Moundridge, and MrS'. Vir
gil Bolton. Mitchell, tied for 4th.
NORTH CENTRAL, ELLSWORTH: Mrs.

Harold Heiken, Lorraine. 1st; Von A. Engle,
Abilene, 2nd; Alfred Heltschmldt, Lorraine,
3rd; George Heiken, Bushton, 4th; and
George Stoltenberg, Holyrood, 5th.
NORTHWEST, WAKEENEY: Mrs. Louis

Berens. Collyer, 1st; Jim Shea, Quinter,
2nd; Mrs. E. L. Wolf, Quinter, 3rd; Clar
ence Brown, Collyer, 4th; and E. L, Wolf,
5th.

J

SOUTHWEST, MACKSVILLE: Bernard
Weller. Montezuma, 1st; John Garetson,
Copeland, 2nd; H, R. Lucas, Macksville,
3rd; Clarence Alpers, Hudson, 4th: and
John Hoffman, Ensign, 5th.

Orpllall Laillbs Get Along

Dear' Editor: Find enclosed picture of a Jersey cow which has taken 9
orphan lambs. And in 1945-46, 11 more, which I sold with my other lamb's,

.

and th�y averaged more than 100 pounds at 1 months old. I turn them with
hell in, pasture' all summer. That way they aren't,any bother, as orphans
usually. are,-Ralph Madl, Baldwin. "" ,

• � ,I
" • ,
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Full-Flavored Richness
WITH

Tongue-Easy Mildness
PrinceAlbert's choice, rich-tasting
tobacco is specially treated to in

sure against tongue bite. It's the

world's largest-selling tobacco

"Prince Albert is tops with me," says Harper Clark. "Its tasty
mellowness is so easy on the tongue, The special crimp cut

makes P.A. pack right and burn right in your pipe. And it
holds its full flavor right down to the bottom of the bowL"

tor pipes �
or roll.your. owns �
?jff//WM
�BCKr
TIl. NATIONAL <lOY aM..

R. 1. Rernolds Tab,,,,,, CtlmpalU'
Winston'Salem. Korth Carolina

�Ft�\' LIFTING JACKS · �
• 6Mt1ll a&OWtIIS

: nuca Alii.
• "ATIONAilY

: HODUS

."",..,1-
: PlMfMw'NW



"Easy to fix up the way you wa," them;' says Charles H. Kiliius of Marshall, Minnesota.
Each Quonset was erected on a concrete slab providing the foundation and floor.
Buildings were insulated between the exterior steel sheeting and the interior lining of
wooden planks, nailed directly to the Stran-Steel framing members. In addition to
end-wall windows, eight windows were installed in the side wall for light and ventilation.

Charles H. Killius has been a breeder
of White Leghorns for 40 years.

He is the owner of the Killius Hatchery
and Breeding Farms, located at

Marshall, Minnesota, and operates his
business with a stock of 6,000 birds.

When Mr. Killius expanded his busi
ness, he purchased three Quonset 20's.
Each is 20 by 108 feet and shelters 1,000
birds. The buildings were erected by
the local Quonset dealer, but were

insulated and adapted for hatchery

purposes by the farm's operating staff.

Mr. Killius says: "Mywide experience
with farm buildings of all types makes
me lean toward steel. I've found that
it's cheaper, and if taken care of,
will outlast other kinds. We like the'
Quonsets particularly because they
give more room for the money and
have less waste space."
Mr. Killius plans on adding additional
Quonsets to replace wooden buildings
and provide further expansion.

Charles Fishel owns a 1700·acre sheep ranch in
Belle Fourche, South Dakota. To shelter 150 ewes
during the winter months and the lambing season,
Mr. Fishel built this Quonset 24 - 60 feet long,
with two sections open in front. Well satisfied,
he plans to extend the Quonset another 60 feet.

Ira Bannister is a beef-cattle former in the
Mohawk Volley, near Sloansville, N. Y. His
'Quonset 40 houses 30 Aberdeen Angus high.grade
cattle. Mr. Bannister made use of his own step
saving ideas in the arrangement of baYl'ack and
feeder trough, which are attached to a walk along
the wall and connected with the silo. "Like it?
I'll say I do," is Mr. Bannister's comment on ,his
Quonset 40.

. ,-

_-

"Last winter our lowest outside temperature was 18· beJortJ
zero," Mr. Killius reported. On that day the temperature inside
the Quonsets was SO degrees-aU the heat provided by 'the
birds' body warmth. Mr. Killius plans to equip his new Quonsets
with an air-intake system, which. should make them even more
satisfactory for his purposes.

•

QUONSET 20 QUONSET 24 QUONSET 40,

WHICH OF ,THESE QUONSETS
IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

Get in touch with your nearest Quonset
dealer and find out about these all-steel,
low-cost buildings. They go up fast,
require less maintenance. Quonsets are

easy to adapt to your particular needs
because you nail materials directly to

the patented nailing grOOf,1e in Stran-Stee]
framing members. If you .do not know
the name of your local Quonset dealer,
write Great Lakes Steel Corporation.

*REG.U. S.PAT.OP.P.

,

.
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From' a Marketing Viewpoint
By C. P. WUson, Livestock; George

Montgomery, Feed Grains; Paul L
Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.
What will be the trend of hog p1"ices

£lnring the next 2 months f-V. A.

Hog prices are expected to advance
from early June levels during the next
2 months. The full effects of rising
corn prices and the decontrol and re
control of hog prices a year ago are

yet to be felt in the market. The num
ber of sows marketed last summer re
sulted in a considerable reduction in
the 1946 fall pig crop. The relatively
small fall pig crop has been coming to
market in large volume in May and
early June. The movement is about
over, and the season of short supplies
is at hand.

Hog prices are not expected to ad
vance to the peaks of last February
and March because the demand for
lard has decreased appreciably since
that time, and consumer resistance to
rising pork prices probably will set in
before prices reach those levels.

Do you think hog prices will decline
to $20 next winter ?-V. A.

Hog prices are expected to decline
seasonally from early. September until
December of this year. The decline
may carry prices below the $20 level
unless the Government steps in to buy
for export at that time. Exports of
pork and lard are now controlled and
only a small quantity of lard and prac
tically no pork are being exported. The
authority for these controls expires on

July 1 unless Congress extends these
controls for another year. It is prob
able that Congress will take this ac
tion.
If the demand for food in Europe is

as great next winter as now appears
probable, the Government probablywill
step into the market and buy consid
erable quantities <if pork. This would
put a floor under the market and prices
might not decline below $20. The size
of this year's spring pig crop will have
some influence on prices next winter.
If the spring pig crop turns out to be
as large as the December forecast, and
if the Government does not step in to
buy for export, it is probable that prices
would decline below the levels of last
December when prices reached $20.75
at Kansas City.

What is likely to be the t"end of bnt
ter p"ices dW'ing the next few weeks l'
-P.W.

It is likely that butter prices will ad
vance slightly during the next few
weeks after the seasonal peak in pro
duction has been reached. The unusu

ally strong consumer demand and
small storage stocks will act !1s price-

supporting influences. Dealers have
been reluctant to store butter at pres
ent prices in view of a possible general
decline in prices during the last quar
ter of the year. Recently there has
been an increase in the into-storage
movement of butter which will also
tend to give strength to butter prices.

Wins Poultry Contest
For the second successive year, Gus

Leidtke, Glasco, was awarded first
place in the state "Chicken of Tomor
row" contest. He won with a display
of 12 White Plymouth Rock birds. Mr.
Leidtke was awarded a large trophy
and $50 for first place. The contest was
sponsored by the Kansas Poultry In
dusbry Council and held at Manhattan
this month.
Second place went to Lee R. Bright,

Arkansas City, and Mrs. A. J. Mallon,
of Waverly, won third. Birds taking
the first 3 placings were frozen and
sent to Fort Worth, Texas, for the 8-
state regional contest.
Contest judges were G. D. McClas

key, Topeka, educational director of
the Kansas Poultry Institute; M. T.
White, Seymour Packing Company,
Topeka, and M. A. Seaton, extension
poultry specialist, Kansas State Col
lege.

Now Want'a Fence
An advisory committee on the Mex

ican foot-and-mouth c;isease situation
has recommended speed in control
measures, as well as the following
points for consideration: (1) Erection
of a suitable border fence to aid con

trol; (2) vigilance at ports and border
cities to stop entry of fresh meat, gar
bage, hay and straw from Mexico; (3)
finding way to help Mexican cattlemen
near the border market their meat
from surplus animals normally sent to
the U. S.; (4) that full information on

progress be supplied to press and radio
of both countries; and (5) formulation
of a research program on the disease
at some place outside this continent.

A Champion Cow
Keith W. Van Horn, Sabetha, has

made a state champion record on his
registered Guernsey cow, Vansdale H.
Stardust. Her production of 9,739
pounds of milk and 487 pounds of but
terfat is the highest. record in the state
made by a junior 3-year"oId milked
twice daily for a 10-month period.
The sire of this cow, Pine Manor

Hercules, owned by O. H. Liebel'S &
Sons, Lincoln, Neb., has 29 sons and
daughters in the Performance Regis
ter of the American Guernsey Cattle
Club.

Unusual £alf Feeder
Works Well In Trego

ONE fault with the common type of
calf self-feeder is that it requires
a fence around it to keep out the

older cattle.
, George Halbleib, of Trego county,
�has overcome this fault with a home
made, portable creep-feeder that can
be put anywhere without a fence. This
.type of feeder can be built any size de
ISired. The one Mr. Halbleib uses has
la base 12 feet long and 5 feet wide, It
lis mounted on 4- by 6-inch runners. The
il'oof has a 4-foot overhang that 'keeps
'out the older cattle and allows free

access to the calves. The roof needs
to be well braced, states Mr. Halbleib.
He says his reederwill hold 100 bush

els of oats at a time and services 34
calves. It is filJed thru doors at each
end of the feeder.
According to;Mr. Halbleib, the idea

for this feeder was originated by one
of his neighbors, D. K. North, who has
several of them 'in different sizes.
At fi,rst inspection it would appear

that bulls could overturn this type of
feeder, but Mr. Halbleib claims older
cattle never have damaged it.

Thl. portable creep f.eder for calves can b placed anywhere without a fencefor prot.ctlon from olde� cattle. It was built by. Oeo". Halblelb. Tre,o county.

MODER�·-�

In years pastmany a farm lad has
forsaken the farm in search ofless
arduous means of earning a livelihood.
Lately modern farm machinery has
progressed a long way toward the
elimination of time consuming and
"back breaking" jobs that all farmers
considered out and out drudgery. To
get the job do,!;!!;' in a hurry with a mini
mum of hard work MINNEAPOLIS
MOLINE has designed and produced a
well rounded line of MODERN MACHIN
ERY. There is still plenty of hard work
on most farms and therefore Minne
apolis-Moline is doing its utmost to
produce more and more modern ma

chinery 80 that the farmer may over
come most of the adversities and hard
ship ofhisMISSION in supplying the ever
increasing demand for food and fibre.
If your present equipment doesn't

quite fill the bill you may obtain full
particulars on these and all MM ma
chines at your nearest MM Dealer ...
remember, MM MODERN MACHINERY is
worth waiting for. Also get facts on"
power units and engines for farm jobs.

THE BEST YEARS
uiyM�

After you graduate from high
school, you'll have an oppor·

tunity to join a group of fine

young men arid embark on one

of the great experiences of your
lifetime. It will be your chance
to make friendships that will
last through

-

the years • • • to

share with your companions
the adventure, the training and
the personal accomplishment
of a soldier in the U. S. Army.
You get a good job. Start.

ing base pay is $75 a month
and jt's almost all CLEAR. All

your essential expenses are

taken care of. Advancement
can be as rapid as your abilities
and length of service permit.

You may become a skilled spe
cialist and pave the way for
further advancement in either
the Army or civilian life. You

may travel overseas and draw
.
a 20% additional pay bonus.
And you can retire with a corn

fortable life income after only
20 years of service.

This is a career every young
man should look into when

planning the life ahead of him.
Get all the facts at your U. S.

Army Recruiting Station.

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS

FINE PROFESSION NOWI

Your Regular Army Serves the Nalion and Mankind in War and Peace

11
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UotH Dinner
Is Ready , ..

&JJY/Ih/J)'�VbhCf7�Q/J�n7S
on }Gu/,�ch/nfV'.?

It�s the Law
Laws are strange. A distillery com

pany has been 'fined .$4,000 fOO" pollut
ing a stream. There seems to be no

objection to liquor polluting human
beings.

Disinfect Sh�
One good way to prevent spread of

poultry diseases ·has been worked out
by a Midwest poultryman. He makes
visitors disinfect their shoes before
entering his poultry yards or houses.
Ofie ;authodty says poultry diseases
can be carried on shoes, hands or cloth
ing.

Pork Cure

A colorless substance called "entero
gastrone" WIIU'I eecently discovered at
Northwestern University Medical
School, is said to be a probable cure for
peptic ulcers of human beings. It is
derived from the mucous lining of the
upper intestinal tract of newly-killed
hogs.

Up-to-date Aid
Blood transfusions have been help

ful with livestock in cases of sweet
clover poisoning, pneumonia, wire cuts,
and some other troubles. Methods of
storing blood from cattle ana horses
for as many as 120 days have been
worked out. It's the blood bank at
work for livestock.

Ham Sandwich Is O. K.

Bread, the "staff of Ufe," needs
help. And can get it from pork.
U. S. D. A. scientists find that pork con
tains an abundance of the protein con

stituent, lysine, in which wheat, fiour
and certain other cereal products are
deficient. Even a small amount of pork
eaten with bread makes the bread
much more nutritious, they report. So
the ham sandwich deserves its popu-
larity.

.

SOME PIECES OF FARM EQUIPMENT HAVE AS MANY AS 185 WBRI

CATION FITTINGS. IT TAKES TIME. TO GO OVER THEM ALL, aUT YOU CANT
AFFORD TO MISS eVEN ONE. (0 LIKE TO SHOW YOU HOW THE �

� 01 LS AND GREASES CAN SAVE. BOTH TIMe AND MONEY.

SOCONY-VACU,UM KEEPS Us, MOBILGAS MEN UP TO

DATE WITH ALL THE LATEST FARM LUBRICATION DATA.

EVERY YEAR we GO TO SCHOOL. WE. seE TECHNICAL.

e.. MOVies AND HEAR. ENGINEER.ING
\<" LECTURES THAT GIVE.US LOTS OF GOOD TIPS ON HOW

TO MAKE EQUIPMENT LAST LONGER. AND WORK BET-
, '

t:ER. AND we.RE KEPT INFORMED, BY NEW BULLETINS

AND MANUALS THAT COVER ,""UST ABOUT EVERY TYPE OF
,

,

LUBRICATION PROSLEM YOU LL FIND ON A FARM.

MAYBE I CAN HELP OUT WITH SOME OF YOUR PROBLEMS.
, ""''lAMAI�

..

r.�. I/gfI/tIM Wf'
�-----

Apple Aiel ,
'

SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY HELPS KEEP COWS

HEALTHY AND CONTENTED. ·IT NOT ONLY PRO

TECTS THEM WHILE MILKING, BUT LASTS

DAY UNDER ORDINARY CONDITIONS. ITS
DOUBLY EFFECTiVe BUT WILL NOT IRRITATE

EYES, HOR BURN OR BustER HIDE. SANI,LAC

PAYS ,..0" ITSELF IN GREATER MILK YIELD

,

"Bladan" is a new insecticide which
U. S. laboratory tests show is effec
tive against many mites and aphids
that are apple pests. It dissolves in
water, leaves no lasting residual ef
fect. May find use as a supplement to
DDT in the orchard.

Never too Old

The world is 20 times older than had
been thought. This information comes
to light as scientists use uranium and
thorium to determine the age of the
earth. Now if they will just quit fid
dling ·with atomic bombs, and let the
old, globe keep rolling along, we won't
worry about its extra age. The older'
the better, from here on out.

Greedy for Nitrogen
Chemical tests reveal that growing

corn is a greedy feeder for a few weeks
in midsummer, and especially in its
demands for nitrogen. So specialists
are experimenting with timing of fer
tilizer applications with a view to sup
plying additional nitrogen in these
critical weeks. Indications' are that
it may prove profitable for farmers to
supply added nitrogen in midsummer
to make heaVy corn yields still heavier.

Feed 'for Yield

High yields of corn have-been har
vested from relatively infertile soils
by thick planting and heavy use of
commercial fertilizers, both at plant
ing and in the silking season. Tests on
this were made in North carolina.
There it has been possible to harvest
a bushel of corn for each 2 pounds of
'nitrogen in the fertilizer. High yields
depend, of course, on moisture enough
so the corn can make fUll use of the
fertilizer.

To Do Weeding
Chemicals derived from petroleum

areexpected to be used soon for selec
tive weeding of such crops aa onions,
beets, small grains, peas, celery and
carrots.

Mobil
soeONY-VACUUM

10CONY.VACUUM OIL CO., INC •• WHITE EAG'LE

What We Eat
.

Here is what each person in the U. S.
is eating in 1947, compared to 1935-39,
says U. S. D. A.: All meats, 153 pounds
compared to 125.6 pounds in 1935-39
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perIods; eggs, 46.2 pounds against 37.2;
whole milk, 799 pounds against 801;
fats, 41.6 pounds compared to 44.7;
fresh fruits, 145 pounds against 138.5;
vegetables, 261 pounds against 235;
refined sugar, 88 pounds compared to

96.5; and wheat flour, 156 pounds
against 153.

Fall Pig Goal

The U. S. Department of Agriculture
has recommended a 1947 fall pig pro
duction goal calling for farmers to

keep 15 per cent more sows than they
kept to produce the 1946 fall crop.
Achievement of this goal would result
in a fall crop of nearly 35 million pigs
for market in 1948, compared with the
1946 fall crop of about 30.6 milllon
head. Since the 1947 spring pig crop
is placed at 53 million head, the total
1947 pig crop would be 88 million head.
This would be nearly 5 million pigs
more than were produced in 1946.

Export Potatoes

Department of Agriculture reports
that nearly 10 million bushels of po
tatoes from the 1946 crop have been

shipped abroad under the export pro
gram. That accounted for about 10
per cent of last year's potato surplus
in the U. S.

Busy Little Borer
The European corn borer caused a

loss of about $37,700,000 last year in
446 infested counties in 22 states, with
about 7 per cent of the loss confined to
sweet corn, reports the Bureau of En
tomology and Plant Qua.rantine. Of
the estimated loss, 84 per cent occurred
in Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and Pennsyl
vania.

'.

Mothproof
Entomologists have discovered that

w.:ool from sheep dipped in.DDT solu
tion 2 years ago is still mothproof in'
wool storage houses, says U. S. D. A.

Soft Landing
A fresh egg dropped from the roof

of a 100-foot high building in NewYork
the other day landed without break
ing on a pad of spongelike rubber

containing millions of tiny shock
absorbing cells. This demonstration
took place before a group of amazed
spectators at the New York Hospital
Cornell Medical Center. The 3-inch
thick rubber pad was made by the
United States Rubber Company. Sev
eral eggs hitting the rubber mat
bounced 25 feet into the air. Those
hitting the sidewalk didn't.

No Package Fog
A non-fogging Pliofilm for packag

ing fruits, vegetables and other food
stuffs is announced by the Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company. A chief value

. of the original Pliofilm was that it was
waterproof. But one defect remained.
Water vapor formed tiny droplets in
side the package, creating a fog or

\
.

fllm of'moisture on the inside of the
wrapping. 'Thus the wrapping was ren
dered opaque. That wouldn't do.
Housewives want to see clearly what
is in a package. By addition of "modi
fiers" to the Pliofilm that act as "wet
ting agents" the fog or film of mois
ture has been eliminated.

Tornadoes

The U. S. Weather Bureau. says
there were 114 tornadoes recorded in
1946, with 35 occuring in May. They
were reported in 27 states, with Texas,
Kansas (shhh) , and Oklahoma leading.
Loss of life was 77, while property
damage is estimated at $12,657,650,
just a trifle over the average.

See Taste?

Food and radio experts have de
veloped an electronic "supereye" to

improve the taste, texture and appear
ance of familiar food products.

Has Been Needed

A new chemical compound with an

attractive aroma, having special ac

tive Ingredlents to keep flies, vermin
and other insects from hatching or.
breeding, is said to prevent decay in
waste matter, and prevent garbage
from freezing. No word about it being
on the market as yet.

Will Shed Water

A war-developed chemical compound
forms an invisible "raincoat" over

plastics, glass, paper, textiles so they
shed water. Recent tests inwhich 100,-
000 gallons of crude oil passed thru a
flow meter whose glass surface had
been treated with the COllJ.POUnd, re
vealed that the glass had been unaf
fected even after a 10-day period.

Speed-up
Crop dusting once done by hand,

then by hand-operated machines, then
by horse-drawn equipment, now is
done with multiple-row tractor equip
ment or by airplanes flying 80 miles
an hour.

Spud Champion
Leading Irish potato county in the

U. S. in production and acreage is
Aroostook county, Maine. In 1944-
using 1945 Census figures-this county
produced 47,416,804 bushels, harvested
from 163,560 acres. This was 13 per
cent of the total U. S. production of
356,547,428 bushels, and 6 per cent of
the U. S. total of 2,536,715 acres.

Egg Champion
Leading egg-producing county in the

U. S. is . Sonoma county, California,
says the Bureau of Census. Production
there in 1944 was 40,161,065 dozen
chicken eggs. Of the 10 leading egg
producing counties in the nation, 3 are
in California, 3 are in New Jersey, 2
are in Pennsylvania, 1 in Washington,
and 1 in ·Massachusetts.

The First Shelterbelt Sa,vnilll?

Dear Editor: I am enclosing a picture of the sawmill which I set up in
my farm shelterbelt. I wonder whether this isn't the first mill to be set up
in a Kansas shelterbelt? There is no saw timber in the shelterbelt as yet.
The logs shown were salvaged from tlie current epidemic of bulldozing
trees in .this community. They consist of the following species: Cottonwood,
walnut, pine, black locust, Osage orange, backberry and ash. I have 340
rods of 10-row government shelterbelt on my farm, which is a mile east
and a �ile south of Sedgwick.-A. E. Mahannah.

(
,
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• U.S. CHALLENGEFarmEquipment has
been recognized as top quality for gen
erations. Farmers of 1870 depended on

it-and tpday's farmers do the same.

Experience behind the product rates
high when you buy farm equipment.
You know that U. S. CHALLENGE equip
ment is tried and true-dependable,
durable, built to save time and money,

PORTABLE
GRAIN
ELEVATORS
Handle 500 to 550

bushels of small grain
per hour; standard
length 18 feet (ex
tensions available,
easily installed).
Single chain elevator,
rigidly constructed,
compact, portable.

EQU I PMENT AVAILAiLE
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

UTILI" HOUSES WOOD TANKS
Serve many farm uses. Fir or redwood. Strong
Standard size 16 x 24 ft., and durable. Standard
8 ft, extensionsavailable. sizes or built to your
Sturdy and attractive. specifications.

WATla SYSTIMS
Automatic, quiet,
powerful; equipped
with deep-well
pumps, precision
parts. Low-cost
operation; easy,
simple to install.

PUMP JACKS
Powerful, smooth
running jacks
power to draw
water quickly from
deep wells. Easy to
connect, depend
able in operation.

WINDMILLS

Pump in the light
est breeze. Simply
constructed, pow
erful, run in oil. Ten
outstanding im
provements mean

greater value.

GIAIN BLOWIIS
Handle 800 to 900
bushels of small
grain per hour.
Theydry and clean
a s they elevate
-without injuring
grain.

You c:an rely on U. S. CHALLENGE-lor ""er larm equipment, for "fter farm livl,."
SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY ••• OR CALL, WRITE OR WIRE

TOtJWlAK70
DOANYTHING

On 'CERTAIN DAYS' Of Month?
This great medicine Is famous to
rel1eve painful dlstress and tired,
nervous, irritable .:feel1ngs. of such
days - when due to female tunc-

. tiona} monthly dlsturbancesl

'TIlll1/11816" :&��::AI

1lA1IONALVitrifiedSII,OS........".. T'''« �
�':.��-=. :.:
NO ........ ..,. ....
-..---. ......
.._._ - ......

....._ ---
Wrtte,• ..._. ..___
o...e�_'_U.."-
..-... ......... oellPMY
_..-.....__ .....
....... crnu.. .......

A Collee TREAT To LODk Forwl/rtl To!
ARNHOLZ IMPROVED

COFFEE will soon lie avail

ablerlllrall. Kansans who insisc

on a rich, full-bodied coffee

that's always uniform in

flavor. Ask your Grocer for

Arnholz Coffee. If he doesn't

have it he can get it for you.

IMPROVEt

COFFEE
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Mrs. Louis C. Schauvliege, Hodgeman County

FOR
a job well done both in the home and in the

community, Kansas Farmer is this year hon
oring 6 Master Farm Homemakers. With the

exception of the war years, rural homemakers
have been honored every year since 1928. Today
we have a total of 47 so honored. It is with a great
deal of pride and pleasure that we present these
farm homemakers: Mrs. Orville B. Burtis, Riley
county; Mrs. Harvey C. Cox, Wallace county; Mrs.
Frank Crase, Finney county; Mrs. George W. Dee
wall, Comanche county; Mrs. Lanson Mayes, Lyon
county, and Mrs. Louis C. Schauvliege, Hodgeman
county.
The award is made in recognition of the individ

ual woman's intelligence and skill in managing a

successful farm home; her maintenance of healthy
and happy human relationships among all the
members of her household; her broader vision as a

community worker; and in recognition of the con

tribution which her individual efforts have made
in building a more satisfying rural life in her com
munity.
On June II, these women were presented in a

broadcast over station KSAC, at Kansas State
College, Manhattan. In the evening they were hon
ored by Kansas Farmer at a dinner for all mem
bers of the Master Farm Homemakers' Guild and
Kansas State College women. Now let's get ac
quainted with the new Master Farm Homemakers:

Seven miles south of Manhattan is the attrac
tive ranch home of Mr. and Mrs. Orville B. Burtis.
Here they live with their family, Orville, Jr., and
David, who help manage the ranch, and Karen, 10,
Who attends the district school. Cornelia, who is

r····

Mrs. George W. Deewall, Comanche County

By FLOREN(;E McKINNEY

Mrs. Davis is now a homemaker in her own right.
The Burtis home is a story in itself, 17 rooms,

not counting the baths and halls, and built origi
nally for ranch headquarters long before the Bur
tis family moved there. But Mrs. Burtis has
achieved near the ultimate in remodeling an incon
venient kitchen into one that is efficiency plus. The
large living room has taken care of a heap of living
in the last few years-it's just right for entertain
ing. Friends know they may drop in at the Burtis
home without first calling.... they're always wel
come.

Mrs. Burtis has been active in the community,
both in the rural school and church, and they are

better for her interest. In addition, She is a mem

ber of the State Board of Education. In this capac
ity, she aids in selecting textbooks for Kansas
schools. Her 4-H Club leadership cannot be dis
missed lightly. It is women like Mrs. Burtis who
are the mainstay of a community ... she makes
rural living more attractive e ,

Way out west in Kansas near the Colorado' line
is Wallace county, and here on a wheat and cattle
farm lives Mrs. Harvey C. Cox, 13 miles southeast
of Sharon Springs. Around the attractive farm
home is a well-clipped green lawn, fiower beds,
thriving trees, all this in an area where trees and

grass require planning and the best of care.
Mrs. Cox is a warm, friendly woman, hospitable

and an asset to her community. She is busy every
day making her home and community a better

Kansas Farmer,/or June 21, 1947

We Honor Six Master
Farm Homemakers

Mrs. Lanson Mayes, Lyon County

.

}
"
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place to live. Berna and Lowell, high-school-age
daughter and son, take active parts in 4-H Club
work, and Mrs. Cox is an assistant leader. Olenard
attends their local rural school. A worker. in the
church, Sunday school, the grange, the days are
not long enough for this energetic homemaker.
When a neighbor is in distress, the Cox family
comes to the rescue.

Next we go to Finney county. With miles of
waving wheat fields on all sides, as might be ex-'

pected, Mrs. Crase lives on a wheat farm. With·Mr..
Crase, Dan and David, the 19-year-old twins,'and
Elizabeth, 14, she lives in a pleasant, well-equipped
home 8 miles northeast of Garden City. Dan has a
decided bent for aeronautical engineering; a call
ing for the young and enthusiastic, and David
thinks he might like to be a farmer. Elizabeth likes
music and in this respect has followed in her moth
er's footsteps. Mrs. Chase, for 5 years, was direc
tor of the Finney CountyWomen's Chorus and still
takes an active part. When necessity requires; she
takes over the reins. She carries on her music ac

tivities in the church and the district homemakers'
chorus.
But these are not the end of her community

interest. She has taken part during the years in
almost every organization which has aided the
rural folks in making country life pleasant and
profitable, including school affairs. All this, in ad
dition to keeping house for an energetic growing
family of 3 children, the usual poultry work, food
preservation, sewing and general housework.'A
busy woman, Mrs. Crase. She has served as her
home demonstration unit [Continued on Page 15]

Mr.. 'rank Craae, Finney County

4

Mr.•• Qrville B 'Bu,",as, Riley C•.,aty
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Donor Master Farm Homemakers
(Oontinued from Page 14)

president, project leader, county home
and community chairman, and district
home and community chairman.
Comanche 'county's contribution to

the list of honored women is Mrs.
George W. Deewall, who livea on a

wheat and livestock farm, 9 miles
southeast of Coldwater. The Deewalls
have one daughter, Ruth, who this
month graduated in home economics
from Kansas state College, preparing
herself to be a home demonstration
agent. She was junior assistant agent
in Lyon county last summer. But Ruth
met "that man" and now Mrs. l:>eewall
and Ruth are making plans for .an Au
gust wedding. Eventually, Ruth and
her husband plan to return to farming
in Comanche county.

'

The Deewalls moved to their pres
ent home several years ago. Today the
whole farmstead shows good planning,
wise expenditure of money. The house
has been remodeled and a new kitchen
added. It's attractive, homey, lived in.
There are new trees, shrubs, grass.and
llowers in just the right places.
With all her homemaking, Mrs. Dee

wall finds time for community affairs.
She has served in all the offices of her
home demonstration unit, and has
been a member of the women's advi
sory council. She has been a 4-H .Olub
organizer. Such is the stuff of )Vhich
Master Farm Homemakers are made.
They help make the rural community
a good and pleasant place to live.
On a Lyon county farm near Empo

ria live Mrs. Lanson Mayes and her
husband, and their 2 young sons" both
of them still going to. Lyon county':
public schools. Like mother like' daugh
ter ..• for the first time we have a

daughter of a Master Farm Home
maker. Mrs. Mayes' mother, Mrs.
Thomas Marks, was a member of the
class of 1929. This is the first time this
choice has been made, but Mrs. Mayes
has won the right to be a Master Farm
Homemaker. She has lived in Lyon
county all her, life; all Lyon county
knows her. She lives in a comfortable,
tree-shaded home, modern and con

venient, remodeled to suit the family.
Many 'native trees and well-planned
landscaping have made the entire
farmstead a beauttful spot. Her chil
dren are working hard in club work
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Right (or Summer

This outfit is suitable for warm,
summer days. Frock, slip, panties for
dress-up and a simple sun suit for her
playtime. Pattern 4747 comes in sizes
I, 2; S, It, '5. Size 2 play suit requfre8�1
yard of 35-inchmaterial; the dress 114
yarl1,B of. 35-inch material.
_-':;'-,!o"...:.,"',--1 ' - ,

:Pa�tel'll' ''It, may be leetiftd by aendlns20 cent. to the Fashion Editor, Kansas
,Farmer, Topeka.

and Future Farmers of America and
in school activities.
No woman in Lyon county has done

more to improve rural living than Mrs.
Mayes. She and Mr. Mayes have made
their home the hub around which
everything revolves, a place where
love and happiness abound, a planning
center and clearing house for present
and ruture days, and a place to learn
the most neglected art of today, that
of living together.
There is scarcely a position she has

not held in community organizations.
She plays for home singing around
the piano and is a member of the com

munity quartet. She is president of the
Young Women's Christian Association
in Emporia and has held every office
but that of reporter in her home dem
onstration unit. She has worked with
the Blue Cross, has been township

July Is Aflame
July is aflame with color arid heat,
Firecrackers, sunburn and ripening

beets.
Homecomings, picnics and red soda

pop,
Zinnias, snapdragons, gay hol1y�

hocks.'
'

,

Parades, celebrations and tender tired
feet,

Chiggers annoying, disturb one's
. sleep.

But much more important than all
here said

:Is that banner symbolic, with stripes
white and red;

-ByW. W. O.

vice-president of the Lyon County
Farm Bureau, and has been on the
general committee on home economics
for the county fair. All this goes along
with and fits into a schedule of cooking
3 meals a day, gardening, food preser
vation and family sewing.
Mrs. Louis C. Schauvliege lives on a

Hodgeman county farm northwest of
Jetmore. All her life she has lived in
the county and she loves it. No wonder
she loves it, for she and her family
have made their home an attractive
place, inside and out. Every year they
plant trees, their most recent home
beautification project being the plant
ing of 80 elms.
Donald, the 20-year-old .son, is

farming with his father and will con
tinue after his marriage, an event of
the near future. Mary Joanne, who is
14, is president of her 4-H Club and is
interested in music.
Mrs. Schauvliege is president of her

home demonstration unit and has held
other offices in past years. She works
in her church and for three 4-year
terms has been a member of the
Hodgeman county community high
school board. For social life, she is a
member of the Get-Together Club.
Then, to help the young folks, she is
clothing leader for the Jolly Jayhawk
ers 4-H Club. Mrs. Schauvliege be
lieves that work in civic, church and
social organizations has made her fecI
responsibility and has shown her how
to get along with other folks.

.

, Hats and Handbags
,

Johnson Oounty's Popular Project
Under guidance of a trained and

skilled instructor, Mrs. Marjorie Mc
Caaland, Johnson county rural women
have made an uncounted number of
hilts and handbags. Last year Mrs.
McCasland, who is a trained milliner,
gave instruction to the 17 appointed
leaders of the 17 home demonstration
units. These women gave the same
instruction to their club members. The
women were delighted with the project
al!!i renovated old hats, restyled old
hats and made hats from new ma-'
terials. They learned how to make hats
from straw braid, how to use wire, how,
to block hats using their own home
equipment. They learned how to stiffen
old straw hats and the best methods
to clean hats of all materials.
The saving of money was consider

able but more important to the women
was the satisfaction of using their
newly developed skills in making some
thing trom nothing. Mrs. McC8Sland'�
class was so popular she, gave�c
t10� tQ _all home demonstratjon agen�
,in that section of the atate. Up-to-dat�
handbags were made 'from every' con
ceivable material. to match the hats. '
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Goodies that are always good!
RED STAR DRY YEAST

TAKES THE "LUCK"

OUT OF BAKING

Sweet rolls, coffee rings, crescents are easy to

'make with the new Red Star Active Dry Yeast.

And, best of all they always come out the same.

Red Star is the dry granular yeast that needs no
refrigeration, that keeps fresh and strong on your
pantry shelf for weeks. And Red Star gives bread,
rolls and sweet goods extra flavor, better crust

color and texture .•. lind saves time in baking too!

Ask your grocer for a supply of Red Star the
next time you're shopping.

r-----------,
KAY ROGERS SAYSI

Write me for new sweet

goods recipes, and depend
on Red Star Active Dry,
Yeast to give uniform re
sults every time! Write me
at Red Star Yeast

�& Products Co.. =-
Department D-6, ...
MilwQllkee 1,
Wisconsin. '

VACATION IN CALIFORNIA
'I

The breeze-swept beaches of Southern California, the ageless
wonders of Yellowstone Park, the Evergreen Playground of the
Pacific Northwest, the National Parks, and hundreds of other
attractions - make for a vacation :you'll long remember! Grey.
hound gets you there ,;i.n air-condi
tioned comfort - with' stopovers
anywhere - for 1/3 the cost of
driving your carl

4oaanMa"". FREE FOLDER dostal card an

. on on a penny P
116 Leaven-

Paste thiS couf nd Tour Dept., t nd's New
mail to Trave � Nebr., for Grey ou

worth, 0lmahad Free Literature.
Travel P an an

I may go to-----;(N;;:;:a::"';:e:-;d!.e-...ti:i.·n;;;a�tI:;;o;n»----

Ask :your nearest

Overland Grey
hound Agent

about schedules
and low-cost,

round-trip fares.

NAME,------�------�--�
Addresi:_---�---------�S�t-a�te�----�===
Ci�, ------------� ....__.K.'F•.--

OVEI<LAND

GREYHOUND
LIN E 5

OPERATED IV· ,I NURSTATE TltANSIT LI NES
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Held Allllllol Sprbtg Tea

In the receiving line at the spring tea are the Finney county advisory commlHee
members and Georgiana Smurthwalte, state home demonstration leader, .econd

from left •

• Even when the temperature
climbs to 90°-count on

Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast to stay full-strength for
weeks without refrigeration. A
month's supply in the cupboard
lets you bake any time. IF YOU
BAKE AT HOME-use it for
more convenient baking, more
delicious baking results. Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast at your grocer's.

EARLY in May more than 150 rural
women met in Garden City for the
annual spring tea. Sixteen exten

sion-unit presidents reported on club
projects carried 'out durtng the past
year. Georgiana Smurthwaite, state
home demonstration leader, was the
afternoon speaker. The Finney county
homemakers' chorus sang 3 songs,
"The Prayer Perfect," "To a Wild
Rose," and "Because."
Mrs. Robert Ball, advisory commit

tee chairman for the county,was given
a gift of appreciation by all the clubs
for her work.
In the receiving line at the tea were

Miss Smurthwaite, the advisory com
mittee members and Mrs. Faith Stone,
home demonstration agent. Mrs. H. G.
Huckstadt and Mrs. Ralph Greathouse
poured.

the steam goes into the garment. Keep
pressing and patting the fabric into
place until the fullness disappears.
Then lay the leg on the board with the
crease line in place and lay a cotton
cloth on top. This time, press until
the trousers are almost dry.. Leave the
leg in position on the .board until it is
completely dry. It should not be pressed
until entirely dry, because this makes
the fabric stiff and harsh.

Make Dustcloths
You can make a treated dustclcith

at home which will take up the dust in
stead of scattering it. A cloth treated
with wax is best for use on waxed sur
faces, while one treated with oil is
good for all other wood finishes.
To prepare a wax-treated dustcloth,

pour 2 tablespoons of liquid buffing
wax on a soft, old cloth. Twist and rub
the cloth tightly to force the wax thru.
Place the cloth in a covered can and
leave it several days and it is ready to
use.

For the oil-treated cloth, rinse' a soft
cloth in 1 quart of warm -water to
which has been added 1 tablespoon of
linseed oil and 1 tablespoon of turpen
tine. Always store dustcloths in 'cov
ered tin can to prevent fire. Better be
safe than sorry.

�ps in the cupboard
New Clothes Hamper
No longer having any use for our

old-fashioned icebox, I decided to con
vert it into a much needed clothes
hamper. I removed the insides, re
tained the top lid, took. out the back
panels and replaced it with screen
wire. The screen gives ventilation to
prevent mildew on the heaps of cloth
ing belonging to a family with 3 Chil
dren. I painted this to match the color
scheme in the room and find it very
useful.
The same operation will convert a

no longer used victrola into a clothes
hamper. We put the soiled clothing in
ILt the top and remove them from the
lower door.-Mrs. C. O. Wilson.

Prevent Freezer-Burn
. To prevent chickens destined for the

locker, from being burned by the freez
ing process, wrap them whole or in
halves in a sheet of· moisture vapor
proof paper or cellophane. Twist the
ends and fold them back and pack
tightly hi a length of stockinette made
for the purpose.

Those Baggy Trousers
How to get the bagginess out of

trouser knees is a problem for home
makers. Lay the trouser leg fiat on the
ironing board with the baggy part up,
disregarding the crease. Lay a wool
cloth over this section and a moistened
cotton cloth on top. Press gently, mov
ing the iron from side to side, so that

I
NO WAITING IN LINE NOW.

Place Your Order and
Quickly Have Installed

The NEW, Eff�cient and Economical

BUTLER· Home Gas System
Butler factories have caught up on backlog orders. Prompt
shipments of Butler Home Gas Systems are being made to
dealers. Now, without waiting, you can have the con.
venlence and economy of gas cooking, heating and reo

frigeration at its best. Enjoy a cooler kitchen this summer.
See your Butler dealer. Have a Butler Home Gas System
installed NOWl

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
'7438 Eall 13th se., Kallla. City 3, Mo.

Factorie••100 at Gale.burs.1U. alld MlllllcapoU.,MillO.

Watch th� Label
The preferred pillow is made of

down, then come goose, duck, chicken,
and turkey feathers In the order
named. Watch the label when you buy.

r'", •
.

One hundred fifty women aHended the annual spring tea. Mrs. H. G. Huckstadt
and Mrs. Ralph Greatho.use poured.
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.. You Want Pure;'Water·
By l;HARLES_ H� LERRIGO, M. D. ,

A FARMER came into my office the
other day and drew from each
pocket of his coat a bottle of well

water. He desired to have it analyzed
for its purity, and supposed it would
be an easy matter for me to determine
what germs it contained. This is such
a common and erroneous idea that it
is worth a little
trouble to dispel it.
An examination of
water for. specific
germs is a very dif
ficult piece.of work
and few laborato
ries 'do it. instead
the analyst tests for
evidence of sewage,
particularly the
presence of germs
belonging to the
baelllus coli group. Dr. Le"lgo
If -these are found
in 'any great extent the water is unfit
for drinking purposes; but a: trace of
ten may be found in good water,' and
especially if the samples are procured
as were those brought to my office by
my friend.
Taking samples of water for pur

poses' of analysis is a very delicate
task. The bottles must be sterile, the
stoppers must be sterile, the sampler
must not let his hands come in con
tact with the water. The samples
should be iced for shipment to the
point of analysis. The whole thing
ought to be done by someone skilled
in the work.
,It is seldom wise to have the water

of an ordinary well analyzed. It is more
trouble than it is worth. Spend your
time and effort instead in making sure
that your well' is placed in a sanitary
posttton, that it is properly cased and
protected from contamination at the
well curb and top. Clean it out once a
year, at least. If you fear that the
water has become contaminated you
may purify it by stirring into the

water just enough of a solution of
chloride of lime to give a faintly per
ceptible odor of chlorine. It: is quite
harmless and also safe.
But the wise householder will not

stop at that. He.will get help from his
Farm Bureau. Together they will plan
a water system to cover the needs of
farm and household. Thus they will
·not only insure safe water for human
consumption, but will give the family
'one of the great advantages so com-
mon in city homes.

.

An Infection
Would Uke to know whether there Is a cure

for rheumatism of the kidneys. I hav� spells
.or It, either In my knees or my back.-S. W. L.

,
You can get rid of this trouble only

by removing the cause, which is sure
to be some focus of infection in the
body from which .you are absorbing
the poison. It may be found in diseased
tonsils, in abscesses at roots of teeth,
in purulent sinuses, in chronic appen
dicitis, or in your case, even in an ab
cess of the kidney. Your doctor will
have to find the source of the poison;
then he can cure you.

Find the Cause
What causes frequent urination, mostly dur

ing the day. seldom at night? I am bothered
with a pain in my right side about at the
waist Une and sometimes near the navel, also
often In the same place on the left side. The
pain comes and goes. Do you think It Is ovarytrouble?-Mrs. C.

Your urinary trouble probably is due
to amild infection of the bladder which
subsides while you are at rest. This
also may be responsible for your ab
dominal pain even if· the' location is
rather high. On the other hand the ab
dominal pain may be a pelvic inflam
mation that reacts upon the bladder.
You need a careful physical examina
tion to ascertain the real cause of yourtrouble.

Dandy' Ideas
For·Rusty Saw
Try, polishing a rusty saw with fine

sandpaper moistened with kerosene.
R.E.

M�king Drill Fit

was given a coat of white paint. Before the paint was dry, it was wiped
.off, leaving the white paint in the
stamped numbers and lines. When dry,these numbers and lines were easilyread. I oiled the square after paint had
dried thoroly to prevent further rust-
ing.-E. A. K. .

.

A,drill too smallto fit your brace can
be .made to fit by. slipping a piece of A Sadiron AnvilWire solder over the shank.-R. L.

Mark the Rocks
I have found it helpful to carry a

bucket of whitewash on the tractor,
and when a rock appears I slap some
whitewash on it. This makes it easylater to flpd the rock and remove it.
A. B. C. '

.

��ves Fingers
When replacing window glass I find

a pair of tweezers holds the small
brads securely while I tap them in
placewith a tack hammer.-Mrs. R. E.

Use Tire Patch
, .

'. ,,':i.'o insulate bare electric wires' on
th�;c,�. simply cut a tire patch the'de
sired siae and remove protectmg cloth.
Pl�e patch around the wire and pressprepared surface edges' together.C..p.

Funnel for Parts
When doing repair work around an

engine, I keep small parts in a plugged
up funnel. It is safer than using a box
because the funnel neck can be in
serted in nook or corner around the
engine where it is handy and not be so
likely.to tip over.-A. B. c.

Old Putty Remover
Old putty can easily be removed

Without injury to the glass or sash by
pasSing a hot soldering iron over it.
The heat softens putty rapidly.-C. B.

!

Can Read Square
My carpenter square was rusty. dulland difficult to read. I cleaned it

thoroly with steel wool to remove ex
Cess rust, and then the entire square

Myoid sadiron came in handy. It
was fastened firmly in a vise and I find
it a handy· anvil for shaping small
pieces of metal.-R. L. E.

'Motor Oil for Brushes
I have found that putting paintbrushes in motor oil when not in use

keeps them in better condition than
when in linseed oil.-Mrs. J. H.

Care for Files
Files are useless when they becoine

clogged with grease and dirt. A largeoatmeal box makes a good contatner
for the ·various-sized files and takes
little room in the workshop.-E. L. R.

Screens Easily Painted
I use an old sponge or a heavy pieceof felt instead of a brush to paint

screens 'and the job is done more
quickly and satisfactorily.-A. B. C.

Currycomb Does It
Have you tried using an old currycomb to remove cracked paint from a

building? It works to perfection."-Y.

Rubber Tip for Handle
If you use a small trowel with

handle that digs into the palm ,of your
hand, pad the handle end with a 'rubber
cane or crutch tip. It will last a longtime if you do not let it lie in the sun.
-Mrs. L. W. Todd.

R�pe Needs Care
. i\

Rope not in use should be hung in
loose coils on a WOOden peg. When in
use, taut ropes should be loosened in
wet weather.-H. B.
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Champlin HI-V-I (High Vilcoilly Ind••,

Aviation Oils
aJt' /tuilt to

Resist Heat • • • withstand Pressures
an,d Friction • • • to lubricate and protect metal
surfaces of your motor.

During the summer months when your tractorsand trucks are on the gO from dawn till dark •••
there's no time to experiment with lubrication
problems.

nese Champlin Quality Oils went to war to
help lubricate Uncle Sam's mechanized and air
e�uipment and came out.wifh�flying colors ••• Cham
plin post war HI-V-I oils are even better as a result
of these gruelling tests.

.

This year. play safe. as
thousands of other farmers
are doing ••• Hit the Harvest
with HI-V-I. the twin· action
aviation oil that flows fr,!4tly.

at zero and below ••• Stands
up at boiling an.d above.

There is a friendly
Champlin Dealer in your. !

community ••• He will help
with your lubrication
problems.

Reliable Advertisers Only Are
Accepted in Kansas Farmer
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Name 1947 Master Farmers
Families Honored Represent Highest Type 01 Rural Living

• June is Pig Slopper's 11th Birthday.
And it's Lucky 'Leven for you hog
raisers because in celebration of the
occasion your Local Dannen Dealer is
having a special big sale of Dannen Pig
Slopper. Any time during June, with
every purchase of just 10 bags of Dan
nen Pig Slopper, you get the 11th bag
free!

THE first class of Kansas Master
Farmers since 1942 was honored
June 11, at Manhattan, in a special

noon broadcast over Station KSAC
and at a recognition banquet that eve
ning at the Hotel Wareham.
Members of the new class were in

troduced on the radio by Dick Mann,
associate editor of Kansas Farmer and
,secretary of the Kansas Master
Farmer group, who reviewed their
achievements for the radio audience.
Kansas Farmer sponsors this Master
Farmer project.
Those chosen by a 3-man committee

to make up the 1947 class include John
C. Stephenson, Osborne county; O. W.
Jones, Marshall county; Walter A.
Hunt, Cowley county; C. O. Fisher,
E�wards county, and William Lamb,
Wllson county.
Always before each new class of

Master Farmers was given special
recognition at the annual achievement
banquet of Farm and Home Week, at
Manhattan. This year there was no
Farm and Home Week at the college
so a special program was arranged to
honor the new class.
Dr. F. D. Farrell, president emeritus

of Kansas State College, was princtpal
speaker at the recognition banquet,
and recalled that he also was the
speaker at the achievement banquet
honoring the first class of Master
Farmers back in 1927. Dick Mann
served as master of ceremonies at the
banquet. Members of the 1947 class
were welcomed into the Kansas Mas
ter Farmer organization by L. R.
French, newly elected president. Mas
ter Farmer medals were presen ted to
new class members by Raymond H.
Gilkeson, editor of Kansas, Farmer
magazine, which originated this recog
nition project and has sponsored it
continuously since 1927 except during
the late World War.
Members of the 1947 class tradition-

ally are not the largest nor the wealth
iest farmers in Kansas. They were
chosen because of their sound, well
balanced farm programs, their provi
sion for a wholesome and enjoyable
family life, and their contributions to
local, state and national affairs.
John C. Stephenson, of near Downs,

in Osborne county, controls 440 acres,
owning 160 acres and renting 280
acres. So far as we know, Mr. Stephen
son may be the only farmer in Kansas
who has all purebred livestock and
poultry and grows all certified crops.
He has purebred Ayrshire cows, pure
bred Hampshire hogs, purebred Hamp
shire sheep and purebred White Wy
andotte poultry. He also grows certi
fied wheat, oats, barley, Atlas, and
Midland.
Mr. Stephenson pioneered the Ayr

shires in his area and went thru a,
heartbreaking period in the 1930's
when, because of drouth, he had to
�Bpose of many fine purebred cows to
the Government for $11 a head. He re
fused to give up and since has rebuilt
his herd, along with good sheep and
hog programs. One of his outstanding
achievements was development of a
water supply for his livestock, since
the farm never had been able to sup
port livestock before he took over its
management. Mr. Stephenson has 2

500 Ibs. of Rich, Ropy Slop
from EVERY BAG!

Dannen Pig Slopper is the champion
year 'round slop feed. It supplies a va

riety of animal and vegetable proteins,
fat-making carbohydrates, minerals
and vitamins. And it's mighty eco

nomical. One bag makes 500 pounds
of tasty slop that hogs eat up in ahurry. 01
So during this Lucky 'Leventh Anni
versary sale, lay in all the Dannen Pig
Slopper you can use. This offer ends
June 30.

., William Lamb
Wilson,County.

Need New Buildings?
There are advertisers of new building
and building materials in this issue.
You can depend on these products.

They Are Advertised in Kansas Farmer

PRE-FABRICATED

GRAIN BINS
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Regulation size bins are 12 ft. wide. 16 ft. long and 8 ft. to the top of walls
holding 1.200 bushels. however as many 4-ft. lengths as needed can be added.
Bins can be purchased with or without floor and can be easily moved. Bins can
be quickly erected by two men. All sections are bolted together.
Studding is on the outside and bins are lined with %" waterproof plywood and

all seams are waterproofed. Outside of bin Is painted with aluminum paint and
green or red 90-lb. slate rolled roofing Is 'furnished.
The door can be placed in any position in the building and is equipped withdrop boards. Ventilating louvers at each end.
Engineers estimate bins are twice the strength needed for storing grain. Onlytop quality material is used In their construction and the design has been ap-proved by outstanding engineers. .

Bins offer a sturdy weatherproof building for other uses. Can be used for livIng quarters. chicken houses. hog houses, etc., as well as all kinds of storage.Shipped according to date order received.

Write-Phone or Wire for Prices and Literature

JETOBA COMPANY
1000 East 19th St. Victor 9531 Kansas City, Mo.

John C. Stephenson
Osborne County

sons and one daughter, and has been
active in many community and church
affairs.

O. W. Jones, of near Frankfort, in
Marshall county, also is a lover of
purebred livestbck.' He combines a
strong livestock program with a well
diversified crops program. He carries a
herd of purebred and grade Hereford
beef cattle, a flock of purebred Hamp
shire sheep, and has purebred Spotted
Poland hogs. Mr. Jones started farm
ing on all borrowed capital and, thru
good management, now owns 600
acres of land, and has built up a good
financial reserve without exploiting
the soil. As a matter of fact, his soil
conservation work has been outstand
ing. An average of 2 miles of terraces
has been built annually on the farm in
recent years and a good soil-conserv
ing crop-rotation program followed.
The Jones farm home is one of the fin
est in the community and all farm
buildings are well planned for effi
ciency. He has 2 sons and 2 daughters.
Walter A. Hunt lives near Arkansas

City, in Cowley county. Judges were
impressed with Mr. Hunt's managing
ability, which, according to his farm�
management records, has been giving
him an unusually high return in in
come on his investment above ex
penses. Mr. Hunt's..main source of in
come is on livestock. He has a herd of
purebred Shorthorns and handles a lot.
of commercial cattle during the year,
plus about 200 purchased feeder hogs.
He grows certified Pawnee wheat and
hybrid seed corn and produces alfalfa
seed. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt recently com
pletely remodeled their home. A farm
stead-landscaping project is under
way to further beautify home sur
roundings. A croquet ground and ten
nis court for the 3 children are in the
plans for entertainment of family and
friends. Altho he is only 40 years old,
Mr. Hunt already has held high offices
in state-wide agricultural groups.

C. O. Fisher, who lives near Fells
burg, in Edwards county, carries on

Walter A. Hunt
Cowley COllnty



Do"t for National Park
'Alcove Spring Area Replete With Historical Interest

RESIDENTS of Marshall county are
making every effort to have the
Alcove Spri'ng area, south -of

Marysville, developed as a national
monument to the thousands of pio
neers who stopped there en route to
the Northwest.
An option on the 23O-acre proposed

park area has been obtained by people
of the county, who hope to buy and
present the area to the National Park
Service Board.
At present Kansas is one of the few

states in the nation not. having a na
tional park. The Alcove" Slning- area
has a lot of historical- futerest to its
credit and is one of the scenic beauty
spots of the Kansas prairies.
Located on the old Oregon Tiail,

Alcove Spring was a stopover point.As early as 1827 James Clyman, with
a large pack train, came thru from the
Wind River mountains to convey a
cargo of furs for Gen. William H. Ash
ley and the Rocky Mountain Fur Com
pany to St. Louis..
The trail and the Alcove Spring

campsite were tncreastagty used by
adventurers, the fur companies, mis
sionaries, and' the westward emigration up to 1876. During this half cen-
tury at least 350,000 persons crossedthe Alcove Spring area, camped there
a day or more, and crossed" the Big'

..,�.
'l_l:

A One-Man DaUng Job

C. O. Fisher
Edwards County

the largest farming operations of any
member of the 1947 class. He controls
2,700 acres and is a firm believer in
summer fallowing. His rotation pro
gram consists of feed, fallow, then 3
years of wheat. His main livestock
project is a herd of 105 Hereford cows
and about 200 head of younger cattle.
He also annually feeds out about 50
purchased feeder pigs. Judges were
impressed by the manner in which he
manages his sandy loam soil, and his
production of the large amount of
feed required- to maintain the large
livestock program. The Fishers have
one daughter.
William Lamb, who farms near Fre

donia, in Wilson county, has a beauti
ful farm location on the bend of a

,

O. W. Jone,
Marshall County
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river. His modern farm home, set back
in a fine shaded lawn, is one of the
rural beauty spots of the county. Mr.
Lamb is strong on use of legumes as

green manure and as catch crops with
small grains. He also has his farming
operations diversified to insure income
thruout the year, and has given more
than usual attention to provisions for
family companionship, recreation and
entertainment. His 4 children have
been given the finest of educational
opportunittes, and the family takes
frequent long vacation trips for bo1Jl
education and recreation. The Lamb
farm consists of 520 acres, with 190
acres in cultivation. Of the cultivated
acreage, 100 acres are maintained in
legumes and temporary pasture crops.

No installations
with the Globe
Plug-in Milker.•

Plug into any electric outlet and
MILK. No pipe lines to plug up or
freeze up. No tanks or tracks. With

your Globe "Grand Champion" you have EVERYTHING in one
light, compact, hand-portable unit. (with MOTOR, PUMP, PULSATOR RIGHT ON TOP OF THE PAIL).
And Globe gives you 12 Plus Features for Better Milking, Includln� ... exclusive

�;;�a��d��,�a������I��':t�rgl�tl�on_�'!!'WI�g ���tv����.ms��::'I���s�ilyn�·lthFl:I��r�p'opening and other easy-cleaning advantages,

To�lr�' f��ef��d��raIOe:,sler, BETTER way to milk, Get the facts. Mall coupon

r·-- MAl' 'HIS COUPON --,
I GLOBE IIULKER, INC. KF-647 IEast 1st and Court Sts., Des 1I10lne8, Iowa

I, Please send me free catalog on your Improved"Plug In" 1I11lker, without obligation. •

:::.. � .. � �: �,,, .'- .. :.:
'

.. : ,'� � .. : " � .... ,.. , .. '.',' ,.,' .. ,'� : ... :
__

State. ,,_. ". ". " ". " , .R.R" , . , , " I

Blue at the famous ford known as the
Mormon, or Independence, crossing,
near by.
Here passed John A. Sutter and as

sociates. in 1839 on their way to the
West. The Bidwell-Bortleson party of
69 persons and Father J. P. deSmet
and party went thru in 1841; the.Dr,
Elijah White party of 120 in 1842. Col.
J. C. Fremont and his men .stopped
there in 1842 on their first expedition
to the Rockies.
In 1846, the Donner and William H.

Russell group camped at Alcove
Spring 4 days. One of their members,
Grandma Sarah Keyes, died there and
her grave is still visible. Many of these
people inscribed their names on rocks
in the area and these pioneer names
are still discernible.
During the Gold Rush years from

1849 to 1855 as many as 30,000 persons
a year camped at Alcove Spring before
heading on across the Great Plains.

.

For scenic beauty, the Alcove
Spring area is unrivaled in North Cen
tral Kansas. It is located in the valley
of the Blue river and there is a 150-
foot difference in elevation between
the high and low points, In addition to.
the large clear-water spring there' is

. Naomi Pike falls, named in honor of
one of the younger members of the
Donner party.

I

RILCO RAFfERS are factory-fabri
cated in spans of 40 and 50 feet.
Buildings can be made any length by
erecting additional rafters. Heights
at roof ridge-run from 22 to 24 feet.
RILCO RAFfERS provide the strong
est type of framing. They build
streamlined efficient structures, engi
neered for wind stress and snow
loads. It'� the modern way to build.
RILCO RAFTERS make structures
that are adaptable to many uses. The
interior may be planned to suit many
requirements. Used as machinery
shed, utility building, or loafing
barn, a Rilco structure offers flex
ibility for the modern farm builder.
See your lumber dealer or write-

RILCO LAMINATED PRODUCTS, INC.
A Weyerhaeul.r Instilufion

IS. Flrsl Naillaal Bank Bldr., SL Paul I, MlnnllDIi

Tho fully':.utomatlc wlro-tylng. John Doere prell put, one'man-the tractor �po�.ato�-h' comple.e control of the hlly-ballng operation. It 15 a ,lIIIall pro,_" colliit-.paratlve.Ij:II_ht In w.•I_li••.y.t It. capacity anti ,tr.ng.h.,urpr"ell anll ple..H1I"""or, ""ho u.... 1t la't.,.a,on. A minimum of wlr. Is u..d In making tho·tle allCl'h.... aro no trl.._tI end••fwi... to fall to the grounll or'lnto tho baling cal. to
,

�, ...... tholr way Into tho stomach, of tho IIv.,tock.
.

Let U8 tell you about the Silo that IS
built to last a lifetime, The very
latest In design and construction.

:� t���;�l���eei�1�����n!e�t�e�r•.
The Salina 9i10 bas been glvln,·

.

�a:tmM: Pa���::;:,�c�A�.it.Jears..
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DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., BEATRICE,. NEBR.

AT LOW COST WITH

CORRUGATED
ALUMIIUM
RooFllG and

SIDIIG
F'or Homes, Bnrns, Garages, Commercial and Utility Buildings.

O-ft.., 8-ft., 10-ft., 12-ft. lengtb"; 20 Incbes • U",bt-easy to bandle and apply.wide; I '1� or 2%-ln. corru",ntions; .027 lit. • FIreproof-will not rust.thld, (22.�rttil'''iATE DEUVERY : 1t::ln'�I��o\:I_�:s�rn�alntenance.
Write--Wire--Phone

SONKEN·GALAMBA CORP.
2nd and Riverview, Kansas City 18, Kansas VIctor 9248

MAKE IT EASIER .·0 0 BUY·

�lfinn
PORTABLE POWER 'I'OOLi1

Each Cunningbam tool is

designed for top efficiency.
Then, instead of banging
the rool on the power plant,
you put tbe power plant on
me rooL Efficiency is bigb
: .. your invesrmenr is low.
A boy can cbange motor.

,OWIR MOWER
• fEMa lOWS • IO�OS'D£S

• LAWMS' '�llS • 1�'IlO�OS

=
•

=
•
•
•

Mows clean and fast in

tight corners ... 3·foot cut .

variahIe speed sickle har .

rugged design ... young folks
can run it ...motor can be
detached for other work.
Write for FREE Folder.

•
· -

••. .

·

GARDEN TRACTOR
Adjustable wbeelwidth ..•

higb c1euance ... simple
power drive ... functional
detiBn, balanced for easy op
eration ... uses same detach
able engine as mowee,
,

Write Dept. 34 for 'IIU 'old.r

JAMES CUNNINGHAM, SON s CO.
• ''4. l 1 R

-

('I S T t • J •

'. ':
;..

PLAN NOW to have a

P_�I" HOIST
on your FARM TRUCK

VOl, 'L A N your equipment buylnll. And
conlld.. the DUMP IT Holll al an lov.II
ment thaI 'will quickly HY for ""'In adual
calh lavlnl••

II DUMPS truck load. In 15 10 30 Hcondl,
lovel houri of Iw.ollnllla""'. Truck en.lIl�e _ .

doel the work.

Write for IItorature. See DUMP IT'I luporlor
foaturel. We'lI ..... your Inquiry to our
deal., near.,t you. PI.a.. IIlv. name 0'
county you live In.

ST.PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
Division, Gar Wood Industrl.s, Inc.

22_Unlv_ity Ave. 51, Minneapolll, Minn.

Suy,h. S8.' •••• S8 ·$oti.IJ.J··
You'" .. *'" ,.ou well.,,:'or • DUMJ' Jr.

'
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How Wlleat Erop Looks
(Contbmed from Page '1)

some concern about the late freeze
that hit in May. There is a possibility
that this wheat will not fill properly.
More hail losses have been reported in
the vicinity of Garden City.
In addition some are worried about

root rot, Rust is a possibility, altho
none has been reported. We heard
much about green bugs, but did not see
any. A thousand things can spoil a
wheat crop, and every crop "dies
nearly that many deaths each year"
before it is harvested. In general
wheat looks good, very good. There is
a chance of 277 million bushels.
Look at it this way: There were 14,-

994,000 acres sown last fall. In 1931,
when total bushels reached 251,766,-
000, there were only 12,513,958 acres
sown and 12,345,596 acres harvested.
Last year we harvested 13,380,000
acres for 216,756,000 bushels. And
that was a good crop, with an average
of more than 16 bushels an acre.
To beat the all-time high, it will re

quire an average of nearly 17 bushels.
To reach the 277-million estimate the
wheat must average more than 18.5
bushels. It may be well to recall that
17,110,000 acres in 1937 yielded only
158,000,000 bushels. But that was 1937.
Yes, Kansas may set a new record

this year. It may be that dream crop.

Cost Too Much?
Widespread use of salt for eradica

tion of bindweed is threatened by 'a
raise in freight rates, it is reported ·b:V
Ted Yost, state weed supervisor, To-
peka.

.

I

Since 1940, railroads and salt-pro
ducing companies operating in Kansas
have co-operated with the State Board
of Agriculture and various counties in
order to supply bindweed salt on a uni
form and reasonable.basis, says Mr.
Yost. TlJ,is year railroads have set a
special rate for bindweed salt of 66%
per cent of the regular commercial
rate on salt.
"It is my opinion," says Mr. Yost,

"that counties, cities, townships, rail
roads and other agencies can scarcely
afford to continue the use of salt for
treatment of bindweed on the basis of
this new rate. The new rate, together
with cost of handling, will make cost
of salt excessive when compared with
chlorate or borascu."

t.,-

An occasional field Clf winter barley can b. found· In W••t.rn �an,clI. A. H•.
Stov.r, rl.h" Winonlll, .•how. III"· 'O-acr� flilid. of, hl.-lIit,11I1 ·to �d: .uPP,. K...n.,.:.a,M.r'�t.1i :meinlier. �r� 5to;;�� ha� �m. 50....��..�, �..�!I", ,,,�f,'.Y�cV:;.a��· �II'!anotli.r lood· crop comlnl alolll thll y.ar. It·'.".,.IJ,IJ��a!;.� 'ca.h·.CrOlPi".:tijp :

.

O....rv.I' And h.·."I.I.o"'...........I"..,.'" calVi.. --''-;-- ..�.;."""'-�:..

Charles Howes, Kansal Farmer reprelentatlv., left, Inlpects good summ.r-fallow
wheat with Dale Blair, Satanta. Dale says It looks more like SO.-bushel wheat

.
than 2S. This is a field of Comanche, which is a hilh producer In this area.

anywhere else, and the summer-fallow
strips were clean. Altho it was not on
our schedule, we fiew south over Stan
ton county, just to see whether the
wheat could possibly be good all over
the West. It was. We stopped a few
minutes at the Al Ward farm north
west of Johnson. He had a 30-bushel
average last year. Mrs. Ward assured
us that prospects were even better this
year. "It comes right up to my Chin,"
she said, and the berries were about
three fourths filled out at that time.
That's the way it is out there. We

stopped with Dale Blair, at Satanta.
"My summer-fallow wheat looks like
50 bushels," he said, "but I am satis
fied now to call it 25." Dale is a young
farmer who learned the value of good
summer-fallowing early. In a year he
figures he will go over his fallow fields
at least 6 times. Years like 1947, con
tlnuous-cropped wheat and even some
volunteer look good, he noted. But in
the long run he is convinced it is best
to follow a strict program of summer
fallowing.
It looked like the far West was all

set. We fiew east to Greensburg.
Everything still looked good on the
way. G. A. Bertram said he had just
covered Kiowa county a few days ago
checking summer-fallow practices
with John F. Smerchek, county agent.
"I have· flown these summer-fallow
checks the last 3 years," Bertram said.
"We had a good crop last year, but this
year's prospects beat them all."
The Kansas crop is not 100 per cent.

It never has been and it would take
nothing less than a miracle for that to
happen. Some areas have been hailed
out. We landed on the Marvin Moore
farm, near Byers, in Pratt county. In
surance companies had paid some hail
claims in that area. It was a good crop,
Mr. Moore said, but hail swept thru an
area 8 or 10 miles wide. Even here it
was not a complete loss. Hail strikes in
peculiar ways. Some fields were wiped
out completely while others next to
them showed only a partial loss. But
losses like that will cut down on the
total bushels harvested.
There have been other losses, too.

Around Liberal there were reports of
damage from standing water. We saw
small-area losses from standing water
in other sections of the state. Around
Phillips and Norton counties there is
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with a

TWIN�_FEED GRAIN MOVER
Save grain, time and ta
bor with thlll THREE.
IN·ONE elevator-truck
type, augur or hopper
feed - with the famoul
LINK Alr.Cushlon prln.
clple.

.

WRITE FOR FOLDER

LINK MANUFACTURING CO.
FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA

SAYE
LABOR
with I'!tULKEY'S AlL·STm
PORTABLE ELEVATOR
fOR

-HAY

Wri'e'
lor li'era'ure and prices.

SAM MULKEY COMPANY
1621-KF L":Cust Kansas City 8. Mo.

Immediate
Delivery
Factory
Prices

Ready now-the famous Champion Bin, per-

����' g���fet��a:�fro�� ���ct�ralr�;�ht�
move. Special ventuatfng s�stem stops mtl-

�fzV:sS��11�8\o�gt b\,u���I:h�umebJ�ion:el:
manufacturers-also' silos, poultry and hog
lJ3��:sor �f�rlbs, etc. Factory prices.

WES'I'EJIN SILO CO•• Dept. K-6
West Des I\lolnes, Iowa

Many Never
Suspect Cause
Of B'ackaches
Thia Old Treatment Often Brill.. Ham Relief
Many BUfferera relIeveDll&'gillllbackache1iuIckly,

Once they discover that the· real cause of their
trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature'. chlefwa:v of taking the

elI:!le88 I\Cld. and waste out of the blood. They help
bloat people pal. about 8 pinta a day.

.

. Whendisorderofkidney function permita polaon
ous matter to remain In your blood, It may·eause
nagging backache. rheumatic palnl, leg pains, 1088of PeP and energy, gettingUPnights, swelling, puffi
ne.ss under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Fre
QUentorscant"1I88aageswithamartlngandburningIOmetimes shows there Is something wrOng with
lFour kidneys or bladder.
Don'twait I Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,.. stimulant diuretic, used successfuJly by millionsfor over 60 yean. Doan's give happy relief andWilllIelp the 11i miles of kidney tubes flush Clut polson-

11118 waste fNUl your blood. Get Doan's PIJls.

OW.na
Kansas-Missouri

SILO
For Greater

.Farm 'rofits
The only w.hlte sUo con
structed with' the curved'
�8tone, 1110· per. I!t!nt water
proof cement and double
eoat of plaster. .

INSIST 0 N. GREATER
. STBEN<!'!!I, BEAUTY and
_. .. DUKABILITY.. .

I
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There Is a Potato Problem
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

REMINDFUL of the slaughter of
little pigs is the destruction and

. waste of surplus potatoes. The
deplorable potato situation has gained
wide publicity thru newspapers and
magazines ptcturing huge piles of po
tatoes on which kerosene had been
poured to render them unfit for human
consumption.
As complicated as conditions were,

Congressman August H. Andresen of
Minnesota did not smooth matters out
any when he charged that imports. of
Canadian potatoes are permitted to
enter this country and be sold at
higher than support prices in markets
close to the early producing states. A
North Carolina potato grower, he as

serted, had been paid by U. S. D. A. for
not digging his potatoes, when this
same farmer could have sold them at
a near-by urban market had it not
been for competition with the shipped
in Canadian potatoes. The fact has re
cently been brought to light that more
than 4,000 cars of Canadian potatoes
have entered domestic markets this
year.
U. S. D. A. Secretary Clinton P. An

derson comes back at the congressman
from Minnesota and other critics with
a denial of the charge that North Car
olina growers had been paid for not
digging their potatoes, stating that
potatoes were not yet being harvested
in that state.

Far Over the Goal
Destruction of potatoes is viewed

rather critically in the light of food
shortages and actual starvation in for
eign countries. Secretary Anderson
sets an uninformed public right on this
situation in his explanation of price
support operations for the 1946 crop,
which was nearly 100 million bushels
over the goal. Nearly 3 million bushels
were distributed thru the school-lunch
program and to charitable institu
tions. About 10% million bushels, or
more than 10 per cent of the total sur
plus, have been exported at prices as
low as 4 cents a hundred.
About 11 million bushels were di

verted to livestock feeding. Farmers
in this section were able to buy pota
toes for this purpose at 1 cent a hun
dred at the big underground cave at
Atchison, where the Government had
large quantities Qf surplus potatoes
stored. Another 10% million bushels
went to the starch mills; Thirty mil
lion bushels went to distillers for the
manufacture of beverage and indus
trial alcohol.
In this way the secretary of agricul

ture explains how outlets were found
for 65 million bushels of the surplus,
which leaves nearly 22 million bushels
to be "sinfully" wasted, as the Minne
sota congressman put it. But the 1947
price-support program presents an
even bigger problem.
The secretary of agriculture, ac

cording to a statement made by him
recently, has taken the initiative in
dealing with the potato problem for

1947 by reducing the goal by a little
more than 150,000 acres below the goal
of last year, and by setting up acre

age quotas within which potato grow
ers must remain in order to be eligible
for price support. The 1947 price-sup
port program emphasizes the removal
of lower-grade and inferior-quality
potatoes from' food channels.
But I understand all price-support

payments have now been stopped by
U. S. D. A .. for lack of funds. It seems
as if up to now the U. S. D. A. has tried
sincerely to carry out the require
ments of the Steagall amendment, but,
deprived of funds, there is not much
more that can be done.
It i� not hard to imagine the farm

ers' reaction to this. They will look
upon it as the breaking of a contract,
as the repudiation of a moral obliga
tion; for the Steagall amendment pro
vides that price support must continue
until December 31, 1948. From the
farmers' viewpoint the United States
government is in derault, and this is
bad. It is 'bad for one to lose faith in
his government. It is bad for a govern
ment to impair its credit.
Thousands of hogs have been fat

tened for market this year on potatoes
bought from the government at 1 cent
a hundredweight. Hogs must have
their potatoes cooked. Dairy cows,
steers and sheep can take theirs raw
-2 to 4 pounds a day in the case of
sheep, and 20 to 40 pounds a day with
cows and steers.

Fattened on Penny Spuds
A big feeder at Klamath Falls, Ore"

topped the market with 6-month-old
hogs weighing 225 pounds, that had
been fattened with 200,000 sacks of
1-cent government potatoes. The pota
toes were cooked with live steam un
der pressure, and then dumped into a

pit silo which is 8 to 10 feet deep and
8 to 10 feet wide at the bottom and 5 to
10 feet wider at the top. The pigs were
put onto potatoes and concentrated
meals as soon as they were weaned.
Something entirely new, a potato

feeding tour, was held in the Red River
valley recently. Purpose of the tour
was to visit farms where surplus and
cull potatoes were being fed to live
stock and to observe the methods of
feeding, equipment used and the re
sults obtained. Results of experimen
tal work carried on during the winter
show that. the low-grade potatoes are
worth more at home than elsewhere.'
In addition to the feeding demon

strations, the touring party visited
pastures and fields on which potatoes
had been spread last winter to freeze
and dry. Thousands of carloads of po
tatoes were distributed in this way
during freezing weather. At the time
of observation they were more than. 50
per cent dehydrated and' are rapidly
continuing the process. When dry the
potatoes are said to show feed value
almost equal to corn. Should this proc
ess prove practical it will be of untold'
value to the potato industry.

Install a Johnston Turbine
Pump to lift underground
water and watch the value of
your land and crops increase.
The record is clear for all to
see. Thousands of farms have
jumped in value with the in
stallation and use of pumps
for irrigation. And thousands
of Johnston Pumps are serv

ing farmers steadily and faith
fully year after year. A Johns
ton is the farmer's pump. See
your nearest Johnston dealer,
or·write direct. .

Deller
E. W. HENKLE .

P. O. Box 606-Garden Cit)", Klnl••
O•• ler

IEMIS TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT
areat Bend Kin...

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
N/rl. 01 Dee" W"II Turhi",
IIfIIl Dom,lI;c W..ter S,11,,,,,

Genenl Otftce.:
2324 ... 49th 8t., Lo. Ange'•• II, CallI.

Ready for a Big Harvest

With the DU-MORE
No-Krak Grain Blower
Scooping's over when
you employ the No
Krak Grain Blower in
moving grain -1200
bushels per hour.

No-Krak po.ill".ly will
nol crack grain. Pull.y,
PTO. galolln. or .I.c
Iric molor drl....n. Siurdy
con.lrucllon. Fully gUCII·
anlaad.

$159.50 F. O. I. Wichita
Complete with hopper and pipe

Distributed by
PERRIN MACHINERY COMPANY

Here is the new John. Deere No. 55 self-propened combine. It cuts a 12-foot
.w�.th, obviously h•• ' tremendous capacity, and I. an Ieleal machine for I.rle
acr4lal!l' grain grower. and .CUlt� operator•• It hal highly efliclen!, centerdelivery, auger-type platform. .,Ith pOlltlve, non-wrap f.eder which de live" th •..·

.... In without 10•• to the clean"'''r.4t.hln8, :SO-Inch, ralp-ba.r cylinder. Note .roomy
. -, operC!'to�. platform. ,,!It� .. t.ill .con.....I. �rivenlent. to lIi'e operator. A",ger-clrlve
.. � "" ...11".",1" ."n.k"(.q,, ,f:t, unloade.d, with c"".".:,:41!l !.!te .mo'I'..:or ItandJ�g "?II�. " '.

Phone 164

DU·MORI

=ii' '"c· .� 1ft

; i,' .f:

EQUIPMENT

Peabody, Kansas

DU.MORE
FARM EQUIPMENT INC.

Gllnerol Office. ono'Planl
29th and HillSIde
WICHITA kANSA'S
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Here's why Wings Heavy Duty Motor Oil cleans as it lubri.
cates. Wings Heavy Duty Oil dissolves deposits on engine
parts, and holds them suspended until they can be removed by
crankcase draining. That's motor cleaning at its best! With a

greater resistance to breakdown under heaviest jobs, Wings
lengthens the life of any motor.WingsOil effects a greater gas·
oline mileage, gives an engine better ring·
seal. Wings is sold in Premium and Heavy
Duty Grades. Comes in sealed quart cans,
S gallons cans, 30 and SS gallon drums.

There is a Dealer Near YOII
If YOII do no' know him, write us 'or his name.

1i-.:�WinDS� 1\-SEC U R ITY 01 l COM PANY1�ICH'TA, .

KANSAS

I.R RIG.AT ION CAN, DO U BLEYO·U ReOR.
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
,." notice, We give you

a complete service
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
Wo.torn L.nd Roller Co., Dopt. '121,
H... ln•• , Nebr.

Kan8G8 Farmer lor /"'''6 21, 19,,7

�D..Ro....d..p·Dad "Pep-
Delegates From 104 Counties Made Lively Event

..

Chocld.g In at tho regl.tratlo. dosk for tho 23rd annual Kan.as 4-H ClulfRoundup, hold at Kansa. Stato Collogo, Mallha..an, are 5 delegate. from aeno
county, Seated at the right I. the colltnly club agont, Malyln .loh••on. lack of hllll,from left to right, arol Allen Hlltrlt, Partrldgo Up.treamer. 4-H Club; Clarence'hayer, .lr., Arlington Bu.y lees 4-H Club; Pat Gloyer, North Reno Rustle,. 4-HClub; Doris leck, Prosperity Progres.lyo 4-H Club, and Virginia Elmore, Union

Valley Cloyer 4-H Club.

On Saturday, members of the honor
ary group went by car to Rock Spring
Camp for a picnic and initiation. Mem
bers initiated this year include the 4
Washington trip winners-Laverna
Lenhart, Abilene; Norman Held, Great
Bend; Dale Apel, Sedan; Betty Jane
Good, Winfield, and the national 4-H
leadership winner, Lewis Topliffe, For
moso.
On Friday evening they gathered in

the stadium, where they presented"The Old Corral," conststing of cow
boy regalia, roping stunts, and singingwestern songs by the entire group.
John Ferguson, extension engineer,

presented Norman Manz, of Geary
county, with the national ·safety ace
award given by the National SafetyCouncil of Chicago. Norman has done
outstanding work In farm safety as'a
member of the Blue Line 4-H Club. -;,
Every delegate received � copy of

the 1947 WhQ'sWhoot, the Kansas 4-H
Club annual magazine, published bythe collegiate 4-H Club of Kansas
State College. The 128-page yearbook
effectively presents 60 county pages;,filled with photographs of club mem
bers and reflecting high lights of the
club year over the entire state. Special
sections are devoted to national cham
pions, collegiate snapshots and mem
bers of the StateWho's Who Club. Lola
Warden, Jetmor.e, was editor of tlle
1947 book.
.

The staff for the 1948 yearbook was
announced and includes Virginia
Grandfield, Valley Center, editor; Dale
Apel, Sedan, assistant editor; Pearl
Lillieqvist, Medicine Lodge, business
manager; Mary Nelson, Humboldt,
county page editor; Jean Hare, Viola,
advertising manager; Louis MOSier,
Hoxie, special features editor; Richard
Burns, Topeka, collegiate editor; Vic'-' ..

tor Tilley, Frankfort, sales manager,
and Maridelle Byler, Newton, artist.,

"

SOME one' thousand twenty-five
county 4-H Club delegates arrived
on Kansas State College Campus,

Manhattan, to attend the Kansas 4-H
Club Roundup from June 5 to 9. With
the exception of Wichita county, at
present having no county agent, every
county was represented. They followed
a busy· schedule of classes, radio
broadcasts, a visit to Rock Spring 4-H
Club Camp and plenty of entertain
ment.
Delegates swarmed over the cam

pus, the boys in white shirts and white
duck trousers, the girls in green and
white seersucker dresses. On Friday
morning, the girls attended classes on
tips for teens, glamour, earning and
spending and fashion, conducted by
college faculty women and representa
tives of commercial companies. The
boys listened to talks on better crops,
animal husbandry and soil conserva
tion by members of the faculty of the
school of agriculture,
In the gymnasium these 4-H'ers

learned to play games, drilled and
practiced folk dancing. In the audito
rium they sang familiar songs to
gether and listened to the Sedgwick
county 4-H chorus and the Cherokee
county instrumental ensemble. They
divided into special interest groups
and toured the campus to see each de
partment of the college in action.
A special feature of the Roundup

was a class entitled UNESCO, taught
by Norman Collins, of Topeka, and
Kate Clarke, of Mayfield. Both gave
suggestions to the entire delegation on

ways to use educational material in
club meetings. They suggested corre
spondence with people of foreign coun
tries, talks on foreign countries, for
eign music, games, guest speakers,
outside reading, building a library and
movies depicting mode of life in for
eign lands.

OMAHA STANDARD 2411W 6'0,.,1",1,
COlinCl1 Bll1H,; /("1 I"f ,1

CO"I,'''I(�;lY �;J::AT[..J f!.C· ;,y ('I,:'��11fJ �I SIOCk 1,,·�> ;::["IlffH 1(!t.j(!S rir r "�,,� ,. I.C '\

'h'o'Colllalicho county delegation to the 19.47 Kansa. 4-H CI�b Roundup, h4!ld CIt'"Ij:ansa. 5.... ColI..o, Manhatta., Ju•• 5 to·9. They are git"ing In.tntctlon. from' '

tholr _Illy oxtoll.lon ••0.'., H.'L. Murphey and·Mary Alice Doll. A to..I·�
t

l,on club boy. an. girl. fro... Oyory CHilly III tho "••••• tho �� "i...._. � t_rllIII. Girl. wore .,.rt•..,.·11I 1pI1 rvIHf, .......porary..I"r:··!,.' _k,Joll ,1M :c........, ••• ·.oy•. ln the 'tlicholl .r�"""'l'fll!l Me�'� ',:'.
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(Continued· from Page 8)
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gument In cutting agriculture (and
the House backed up the committee by
a close margfn) was that with. $2.40
wheat, $1.65 com, 32-cent cotton, $24-
to-$25 hogs, $18 cattle, $19 veal calves,
farmers could afford to practice solI
conservation this year with payments
of $150,000,000 instead o( the $300,
OOO,OQO authorized for the 1947 pro
gram by the 79th Congress.
House committee also figured that

$45,000,000 of Federal funds instead
of $75,000,000.would take care of sur
pluses for the school-lunch program;
argued that with $300,000,000 of REA
loan (unds largely unspent (tho ad
mlttedly obligated), that $225,000,000
additional funds instead of $250,000,-
000 would be about all that could be
\.Ise9 'during coming fiscal year any
way.._·

Better Spend ·When N:eeded
OJ} reclamation and public power,

House committee argue4 that due tn
part to President Truman's "freeze
order" of last fall, funds already ap
propriated, plus the appropriations
allowed (approxtmately one half of the
budget estimate), would be all the In
terior Department could expend eco

nomically the coming year. Argued
also that it would be better to spend
heavily on public works in years of
recession, rather than when employ
ment, prices, wages and incomes are
at high levels.
Farm-Bureau, reclamation and pub

lic-power exponents, and of course the
Administration, don't see it that way
at all. These insist that a vote to cut
Federal funds for school lunches is a
vote "to starve the school children." A
vote to lop $25,000,000 off the asked
for $250,000,000 for REA loans is a
vote to "scuttle the REA program."
Farm Bureau spokesmen, and oth

ers, on the matter of cutting conser
vation payments in two for 1947, point
out-and with truth-that the last
session of the 79th Congress last sum
mer authorized the Department to
work out the 1947 program on the
basis of $300,000,000 soil-conservation
payments; that the Department, the
local committees, and the farmers who
signep up for the program did so with
tha � understanding-"The govern
ment should keep its promise to the
farmers." And they have at least as

good a case as Shylock had for his
pound of flesh, according to Shake
speare's account o.f that incident.

VetoWas Expected
The matter of agriculture and Inte

rior Department (reclamation and
public-power) reductions .is tied in
with the entire "economy attempt" of
this Congress.
Congress started out to cut the

President's budget of $37,500,000,000
for fiscal 1948 (July 1, 1947, to June
30,1948) by $6,000,000,000 (House) or
$4,500,000,000 (Senate). On that basis
Congress 'passed a tax-reduction bill
(individual income taxes 5 to 15 per
cent the last half of 1947; 10.5 to 30
per cent for 1948) and sent it to the
White House for the 'expected veto.
Even with the cuts so far approved

by the House (only one of nine major
supply bills has passed Congress and
gone to the White House and become
law) it looks .doubtful whether. the'
budget cuts will amount to much more
than $2,500,000,000.

If Secret.ary Marshall's estimate of
the cost is correct, or even measurably
so, it can be seen that a 6-billion-dollar
reduction below the President's budget
of last January is out the window, out
of the country, out of sight.

President Truman, in what will be
dubbed by the opposition a ';politically
smart" speech at Kansas City early
this month, dealt the Republican con
gressional economy program another
body blow-might be termed a jab to
the solar plexus.
The occasion was the annual reunion

of the 35th Division, in which Harry
Truman was an artillery major in
World War I.
Kansas City (which advertises itself

as the Heart of America) is the heart
and center 'of the com-hog and wheat
cattle belts of the United States. And
from Kansas City west to the Pacific
are the bulk of the reclamation and

.

public power projects now in the na
tional program. (St. Lawrence Water
ways coming up, probably next sea
sion.)
So President Truman chose Kansas

City and the 35th Dlvlslon reunion as
the springboard ror his attack on the
"false economy" program of his Re
publican Congress.

"Promises Must Be Kept"
At Kansas City the President, after

calling on all loyal Americans to. back
up his foreign policy-yet to be out
lined in full-went into the matter of
appropriations.
Reclamatio.n and public power proj

ects scuttled by the House must be
revived and the appropriations ·for
them restored, the President declared.
Promises of the Go.vernment to the
farmers - conservation payments,
school lunches, REA funds-must be
kept and paid in full.:
In addition he re-stated his program

for a nattonal health and medical pro
gram (hospital and medical care· fo.l"
all); increased social security bene
fits; a national housing program; a

.
national education pro.gram; national
support for a full-employment and
high-wages program: compulsorymili
tary training (camouflaged as uni
versal service) program.
Between the world-wide reconstruc

tion and "stop Russia" program, and
the domestic spending program
summed up in the Kansas City speech,
there is no. room for any expenditure
reduction program, and little prospect
for any tax reduction program, unless
another era of deficit Government
spending is contemplated,

Would Not Prevent Decline
Whether the program in sight is for

$6,000,000,000 or for $5,000,000,000 a
year, it will have important bearing on
American farm production and farm
prices. Such a program would include
not only food shipments abroad-s-par
ticularly the first 2 or possibly 3 years
-but would hold up for the entire pe
riod, employment and high industrial
production for the entire American
economy.
It' almost certainly would cushion,

altho it did not prevent, the expected
decline in farm prices next fall. Ac
cording to. top economists in these
parts - beg pardon for referring to
erudite folks in Washington as these
parts - it would affect particularly
prices of dairy products, eggs, fruits,
nuts, tobacco, dry beans, dry peas,
sugar, fats and oils, protein meals,
canned goods-and wheat and meats.
Actually, prices of meats already

are feeling the effect, far in advance of
the adoption-or even the official an
nouncement-of the program. Meat
prices advanced noticeably in metro
politan areas last week.

.

�

Actually, President Truman effec
tually scuttled the "economy pro
gram" of the Congress last March,
when he announced the "Truman Con
gress" and sent to Congress his mes-

.

sage asking $400,000,000 for "eco
nomic and military assistance" to·
Greece and' Turkey, as first steps in a

world-wide reconstruction and "Stop
Russia" program. 'l'his month at Har
vard University Secretary of State'
George C. Marshall outlined a still'
wider. and l:!.l"QI!-der application of the Americans might as weUget used to
Trubta_n Doctrine, which he said might· the idea that yOu can't ship your food
call for $6,000,000,000 a year from the' stuffs and eat them too--except atUnited States for several years to high prices for what you eat. Farmers
come.

". . . . . '.

will benefit, altho the benefit may be
It is not...planned-at this writing_:"', temporary. In the long run it mayto spring the over-all program on Con-' mean more dollar prosperity than real

gress' at this session. But the.under- prosperity. But as old O� put it:
s�dimr, in Washington is that (fol- . "Aw, take the cash, and let tlIe credit
10WiAg a campaign of popular educa-. go

It .

tion jluring the summer and early fall) Suggestion: Get out of debt and
a. s�qial session o( Congress will be, keep out. of. ·debt·,· wJlUe:the seller's
caU�,!!;.PJi!l faU.�t(,..ii.pprove the "round-, market and, ..high,.prices laat. ,.Better

. theiiW��I&".-< lieoon8tructio�i �_d_ ."Jjtop . pay than borrow:on $2 wheat.and.$25RU8818.� program. ",.",,1\o,&'s..
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USE
PARKE·DAVIS DEPENDABLE BIOLOGICALS

BlackJeg Bacterin Formalinized

Hemorrhagic Septicemia Bacterin
Clostridium Chauvel-Sepdcus Bacterin
Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No.1

Mixed Bacterin (Ovine) Formula No.1
Corynebacterium - Pasteurella Bacterin

(Alllm PrecipillZted)
Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No.3

FREI descriptive booklets. WR.I. to Animal Industry
Division, Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit 32, Michigan.

. \ ,," '.,

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCTS

Treat your chickens (or larae
roundworm (Aocaridla ,alii)
thequick and eaayway.MIIIh·
Nic containa nicotine in a
special ohockl_ (orm which
is inactive until it reaches the
juices or the email intestine.
then the nicotine ia released
and larae roundworms are
eliminated. No II'Owth .top.
pille, no loea in production.
FEED IN MASH - Have
iYour reed miller make up a
wormin& mash with Mash·
Hic included. When properiy
atored,Maah-Nic doesnot Ioee
atrenath-you can uee it as

lleeded. Writ. (or d.tlfl.il•.
TOIACC.O tN!lOI)1ICTS I

CHEIilICAL CIIII,. lNCQ�ObnD
LOUISVlnE'1, "PTUCIIY

....PURPOSE
IMPlEMENTS
Plow, Diu,
HilWOW, SutUr,
CMlli".tor, '

.:;:
�.:.. ,' ...•..;oslAw" Mow,,, ...

lAw" RolI,r, FielJMower, S"ow Plow.
Cultivating is quicker and more accu
rate with a BREADY front cultivator.
But that's ooly ooe iob a BREADY
Garden Tractor will do for you.
BREADY's all-purpose implements
save time and work the year 'round,
You JUSt guide the BREADY. It turns
"on a dime." Big 1 � H.P. motor plus
patented "Front·Hitch" gives power
aod traction to spare. Uses only one
.allon of gas in five hours.

Write today for free folder.

-_® EtUf 111411
• Modern. self-acijusdna: Clln')'lnl Maehln.

applles DDT-Rotenone-HCCH--Gr RotenODe.C)U�
.• Use Year 'rouad-KlUs nles. Ltce, Grobs. ,.-teks. MallIe.
• KEEPS Cattle eomfortable-8leek-Thrlf*,..
• Stops destructive robblnl_ves fenees,.

feed bunks, manlen.
• FREE: 1 months supply DDT or HCCH.
.Learn the latest on 8enaln. Helt.eblorlde (HCCD"

DDT, aotenone, Rotenone-OU, %-4�Modem method.
of murderlna: Insee�·.nd weeds.

FREE�OOKLET.CLIP COUPON-MAIL TODAY!
-------�-�-�---- - --

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. COMPANY
PENDER, NEBRASKA, U:S.A. DEPT. KF
o Rush Automatlc Curriers, Including Insecticide,
at your 1945 Low Price. Enclosed Is $10.00 Deposit on
each Currier, Balance C.O.D.

o Send latest free literature.

MORE THAN 30.000
, Acitom�t;c CURRIERS

NOW In USE

I
I Narne

_

I : '.;
I. P.O.__'

_

! .
-.

, ALSO SEND INIOORMATION ON
J 0 ·Hee.Oller· ·0 AII·PurpGlIe Sprayer '

.. 0 Tradorlnlb
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KILL FLIES
this new

PLEASANT WAY!

FLY-x ... the New Fly Spray
with wintergreen fragrance!
Now you can get rid of flies,

ants, mosquitoes, bed bugs and
other such annoying pests quickly,
safely and without any offensive odors.

Simply spray with FLY-X, the new

household spray with the pleasant
wintergreen fragrance.
FLY-X contains VELSI
COL-I06S, more powerful
than DDT, yet perfectly
safe to use. So get FLY-X
today, and get rid of flies
the pleasant way!

1 Pint .... 60c 1 Quart .... 90c
DANNEN IlI1LI."I, ST. JOSEPH, IIUSSOURI

",.,
DANNEN EASTHILLS

REMEDIES

RUST FROZEN PARTS LOOSENED
Sensational Exola Solvent for quickly
loosening rusted bolts, nuts and metal
parts. Penetrates fast, turns nut into a

g·rea.se-lili.e substance. Valuable for use on

all farm implements as well as for home
use. Effective yet harmless on all metals.
Small amount goes long way. Proved,
tested, ordered and reordered over a

period of years by many foremost manu
facturers, R R companies, automotive
shops, etc. Now available to you for only
$1.00 peryint postpaid. If not satisfied,
money refundei:l on return of unused
porrion, Send $1.00 cash, check. or
money order today' to McDermott Prod
ucts Co., 415W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles
15, California, Department K-6.

De Must Be Rlgllt
Because Yields Have Been So Good

r-·-·
-

..

I
[
!

Wayne Allen, left, and Carl Conger, Coffey county, examine lush brome-alfalfa

hay grown on thin, slay-pan soil following lime and pholphate applicationl.

THRU proper handling, Wayne forage and boosts the seed yield, too,
Allen, of Coffey county, is produc- Mr. Allen says.

I

ing an almost unbelievable crop of Last year he got a ton of hay the

brome-alfalfa hay on thin, clay-pan first cutting, then harvested 3 bushels

type of soil underlaid with rock. of seed an acre. At the time of first

First he limed the field with 2 tons cutting this spring the brome aver

an acre. Then seeded a combtnation of aged 40 Inches in height and the al-

10 pounds of ·brome and 15 pounds of falfa 34 inches.

alfalfa, broadcast separately. This Good results also have been obtained

field of hay now is 3 years old. in increasing white clover in the Allen

Each February Mr. Allen broad- bluegrass pasture thru use of 100

casts 100 pounds of 20 per cent phos- pounds of 20 per cent phosphate,
phate an acre on the field. Phosphate broadcast in February. In 'fact, results
increases the yield and palatability of have been so good Mr. Allen plans to

•

'

get a seed crop from the pasture this

t :':.:'",
-,... year, which is t�e first year phosphate

> was used. All cattle have been taken
off the pasture and weeds are being
controlled by mowing.
Balbo rye following sweet clover

also is doing well on the Allen farm.
Last fall 20 head of cattle were pas
tured during October on 8 acres. Due
to a wet spring the rye was not pas
tured·thls spring. Mr. Allen estimates
he will harvest 30 bushels of seed an'
acre this summer.

PEERLESS

�r,\iuS

This Single, sIm
ple rotor lifts the
water upward with
enduring eMclency.

An Innovation In Domestic Water
Systems For Shallow Wells

CAPACITIES, 275 TO 860 GALS. PER HR.
The Peerless Water King Is a permanent
farm Improvement that the whole famUlI
will enjoy, for better farming-better
living. This utterly different shallow weU
pump works wonders In water 11ft econ
omy. The Water King embodies an exclu
sive, highly Simplified pumping element,
wholly posttloned and protected within
the compact pump base, Slow, smooth,
positive pumping action draws the water
upward and trans- I

mlts It Into a pres- Protected by Peerle ..
sure tank or open & R. MolneB"·. U.I!.

discharge. Chrome
& Canadian Patents.

pumping element re
sists corrosion' and
abrasion. Simple to
Install andmaintain;
easy to understand
and operate.
Plan now to Install
I/our adequate, auto
matic low cost water
supply. Select a
Water King-the
pump that pays Its
way everyday�

Mall Coupon Toaoy 10 Near••1 Olllce

I PEiRLISS PUMP DIVISION
I food Machinery Corp.
, Conlon 2, Ohio or los Angeles 31, Calif.
t Send your FREE Peerless Water King System
I Booklet, and name of neareat Peerless dealer.

: Name ___

I SI'eel _

I City State I
I WI'
�----------------------�

Brame on the Allen farm measured 40
Inchel tall and alfalfa 34 Inchel at
time of first cuHlng this year. Mr.

Allen II doing an outstanding lob of

producing high yleldl on tlie poorest
type of worn-out soli.

Cattle Tick Gone
Altho eradication of the cattle fever

tick has been completed in the U. S.,
this pest still is important in Mexico.
U. S. Department of Agriculture has
been conducting DDT tests on Mexi
can cattle to test comparison of this
new insecticide with others used.
It was found that DDT and the

newer HCH were each much more ef
fective than the cube (rotenone) spray,
or the standard arsenical dip that
finally beat the tick in this country.
Best results came from using a combi
nation of equal parts of DDT and HCH
in dilute solutions.

Bnllds Grass Seeder

Kansas Parmer lor l"n6 '�fI., 19"".

You're BeHer Safe than SorrY,
By having a GRADUATE VETERINAR
IAN vaccinateyourhogs 6efortcholerastrikesl
When he inoculates your pigswith ARMOUR
SERUM, they are rendered immune from
hog cholera infection. Later, as hogs, they.
become actively immune when treated with
ARMOUR SERUM and virus.
In fact, as a shrewd farmer: you should

have a GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
make periodic inspections ••. then you "..,�w
your livestock stays healthy.
Armour and Company also realizes the

value of the VETERINARIAN'S service
as one of the nation's largest purchasers of
top-quality hogs, Armour must get only those'
free from disease . . . Armour relies on the
VETERINARIAN to safeguard 'this hog
supply.

.

Thus, both of us - the grower and the
buyer - depend on the VETERINARIAN·
for healthier animals ••• for increased profit�..

We are now faklnl orders'.
for Immediate erection of

Li'1dsey made S1l08. it:.
name known In sUos for'
over a quarter of a cen

tury. Built of Bnest .eea
crete atave.; relnforNd'
wtth steel. Let; ·e·,,'pe-.
rienee build you a' 'i'ood
silo. .

Write for Free .

Information Today!
: ,.,.,

CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO."
Box 264 Topeka, Kart•.

I

1
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KANSAS FARMER,
is read by more

than

110,000
Kansas Farm Families

With this seeder grass can be put into hard-packed stubble without previous
cultivation at any recommended depth. It can be used In fallow soil with equal
success. It was built by L. C. Aicher, superintendent of the Fort Hays experiment
..tation. The machine wal built on a drill frame with cement buggy wheel•• Seed
containers are cotton boxes with agitators inside. Wide press wheels pack the
.oil with pOlltive pressure. Each wheel II forced down by an individual Iprlng 2
leverl adlulting the pressure on the packerl. Prell wheels are kept clean by
.craperl. This machine has been used succeslfully In palture seeding, and has

been uled for seeding many a.lrportt in the western half of ,h.• ',tate. .' -,

USE t:.1$;t.W�:"M:'J
VENTILATE HAY ti'0 )GRAIN
Reduce loss Irom weather-hre-moJd.
reen hlll.h protem hay increases milk

production. makes last Karns.
.

Warne D. Shier. I, Mo. 2. 8J�lum. ••n.

T�' KoolHav ""
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Big 'Appedte
For a Worm

D'ESORIBED as a worm with a 37-
; mlllion-dollar appetite, the Euro

, . pean corn borer'stlll iii said to be
the most threatening corn pest ever to
invade this country. Losses from this
source in 1946 totaled $37,700,000.
At present the corn borer is known

to exist, and presents a serious hazard
to corn crops from Maine as far west
as Kansas, Nebraska and the Dakotas,
and as far 'south as Tennessee and
North Oarolina·..
It is claimed by U. S. Department of

Agriculture experts. that complete
eradication of the European corn
borer is impossible. However, reports
from important corn-gr.owing states
indicate' that use of DDT on, infested·
fields last year·.reduced theborer poP-.
ulation by 92 per cent, Increased re
turns :from these tests amounted to
$25 and $35 .an acre.' Wheri DD'r is
used. to control corn .borer .the stover
cannot be fed to livestock, farmers are
warned.
DDT may be used either as a spray

or dust .. When used as a spray, the
U. S. Department of Agriculture rec
ommends one half pound of actual
DDT or one pound of 50 per cent wet
table DDT powder to 100 gallons of
spray solution. This' is applied at the
rate of 100 to 200, gallons an acre, de
pending upon size of corn when ap
plied.. .'
A 5 per cent DDT dust is the recom

mended concentration for either air
plane or .ground application.' Forty
pounds �o the. acre usually wlll give
adequate .coverage to control the
borer, it is said.
TIme of application is important.Four applications usually are made'at

5-day intervals, the first when corn
borer egg counts are greater than 20
masses per 100 stalks and the first
eggs begin to hatch. This usually oc-

.

curs in June.
.

.

FieldS escaping serious infestation
in June may be hit by a second-generation brood in August. A series of 4 or 5
applications at 5-day intervals may be
made during the hatching of the egg
masses.

Cattle Harvest
Their Feed

ing his herd of 56 Angus cows on
ground corncob roughage for several
years now and says', "I wouldn't think
of wintering cattle again without it."
He isn't a chemist, so doesn't know

just what there Is in corncobs that cat
tle need. "But, he says, "I do know
that some experiment stations have
done research work on corncobs and
report tliey have about 50 per cent of
the feed value of corn grain. Oows get
ting ground corncobs will never scour.
I believe corncobs save me 25 to 30 per
cent on my wintering feed costs."
Here is the wintering diet given the

Ellenbecker cows: They are run on
wheat pasture or cornstalks and get

.

some prairie hay. This Is supplemented
with 10 bushels a 'day of ground corn
cobs with about 5 per cent ground corn
by weight added. "I use a half-inch
screen for the cobs but believe a quarter-Inch would be better," says Mr.
Ellenbecker. "If I run out of cobs or
fal,l to feed them for any reason the
cattle will stand and bawl for them,"
he reports. Ground cobs bring his cows
thru Winter in the best condtttqn of
anything he ever bas used, he relates.
"I honestly believe ground, cobs could
be fed economically with any kind of
protein supplement for wintering cat
tle," states Mr. Ellenbecker. "Oattle
wlll eat them without any grain or

supplement added."

Ceuld Banish Hunger
Hunger could be banished from the

earth if full use was made of agrtcul-:
tural and scientific knowledge, It has
been announced.
It. is estimated there would be

enough food for everyone by 1960 if
cereals could be increased 21 per cent,
roots and tubers 27 per cent, sugar 12
per cent, fats and oils 34 per cent, nuts
80 per cent, fruit and vegetables 163
per cent, meat 46 per cent, and milk
1(1) per cent.
Production could be increased in 2

ways, it is stated. First, by improved
methods that the United states used
to boost production during the war to
be applied on a world-wide basis. Sec
ond, by Inereastng the amount of land
under cultivation.
According to an Associated Press

story, more than 900 million acres
could be added in South America and
Africa; 100 million acres in Sumatra,
Borneo, New Guinea and Madagascar;
300 million acres in Soviet Russia,
Oanada and the United States. By add
ing this total of 1,300,000,000 acres of
new soUs, and educating world farm
ers to use the best cultural and man
agerial practices, the job could be done,
it is claimed.

25 '

.Classified Advertising ·Department

TO'SAVE labor, Jerry Golliher,
Meade county, lets his cattle har
vest their feed. He supplements

, good wheat pasture with stands of
�rilled kafir ;for winter feeding. But
Instead of harvesting the feed, he turnshis cattle into it and lets them graze it Requires Skilloff. He has been USing the plan more
than 20 years with success, and others Bringing a badly' eroded 3 per centare doing it the same way, he says. slope back into full production is tak-For this method of feeding, Mr. Ool- ing the skill of Lawrence Feltner, Coflihe.r.drills the kafir late so it will not fey county farmer, these days.make seed. If seeded early enough to Mr. Feltner had the slope terracedmake grain, cattle will not eat the and limed and has started a quick 1'0-roughage-. When planning September tation of wide-spaced oats sown withpasture, he seeds the kafir in mid-July. sweet clover.. Sweet clover wlll beIf he wants to begin pasturing in mid- plowed under in April of the secondAugust, he: moves the seeding date year and will be followed by corn.ahead a week or two. After one year of corn the field will goHe maintains a herd of about 80' right back into sweet clover. Mr. Feltcows and usually has 150 head of stock ner plans 3 rotations on this basis,on hand for winter grazing. He figures after which he believes the soil will beit takes about 1% acres of feed to built up enough to work out a long'carry a cow thru the winter. It takes rotation.a little more land with this method, he

,-- _says, but he uses his poorest land,
which helps keep the 'cost down.
When pasturing this feed he limits

his herd to comparatively small acre
ages. He provides feed at the rate of
� cows to each acre, which keeps them
In feed 3 or 4 weeks. After they have
cleaned up the first patch, he moves
them to a second MId.
Wheat pasture is fine, but he does

not want to stay on wheat alone with
a breeding herd. There always is the
danger of wheat poisoning, and a
feeder cannot depen� on wheat pasture alone every winter.

. �r. Golliher says he has been usingthIS plan several years and has tried
many varieties since 1920.' His favorite is western blackhull, but cattle willeat midland milo when it does not
make grain. He seeds at the rate of 6
pounds an acre in 24- or 30-inch rows.

h
It is the cheapest way to rough feed,e says, and it does save labor.

Ground Cobs Help
Nature has put .certain food valuesin COl11cobs that are very beneficial to

�tle, Qelieyes Jo�eph Ellenbecker, of
rshall co�ty. He. has been winter-

• FAR1\IS-XANSAS
For Sale: Farms In Brown-Nemaha and Jef-
ferson counties: 234 acres choice Brown

:e'!.�tr.r f���. wN�b.��f:O��1j l'i:,e;:��C;:l�' el!,�:
trlclty, on U. S. 36, 120 acres good pasture, bat-

r:;"cJ'es�r'lf��n�els�re� ¥!�W�!l�rs1��ma,Y'k�ns��
Suburban Home, 40 acres, 6 rooms, barn, poul-try housesl_good road, water.... electrIcIty, nearcollege. $6.000. T. B. Godsey, l!lmporla, Kansas,
• FARl\IS-1\IISCELLANEOUS
There's A Farm In Your Future-and you mayfind It In the excIting pages of UnIted's new freeBummer catalog of up-to-the-mInute bargaIns!Farms, ranches, orchards, summer homes.
lO�te�ai:�ni,�f�' m"a"n"�n";�otg�r�����I����t��northern daIry section to the famolls OZ8J'ks,from the MIdwest corn belt to glamorous Call-

����I.a, J�lt:�at;�rmwX�:n���al28foliJRu'Bl�'i.�Kansas CIty S, Mo.

For Sale-SO-Acre ImJ:roved Irr�ated farm on

LI��i�;;,a�o��a:r,B3��:r. �ltre Hladek" 1084

.. OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Ea����iiM�\��t�ta�:Cl��':,':..:.os���kf:� �:
d.uces e"penses. 4911 E. 27tb. Kansu Cit)', Mo.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Adver.iling

WOBDBATE

121'hrr:i�:��2e�"o�J��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
Llve.toek Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basla._

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per
Incbes ISsue
2 ,111.60
3 211.40

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
'>!t •••••••••••• ,4.90
1 9.80
Mlnlmum-%-Inch.
Cuts and borders are permitted only In Poultry,Baby ChIcks, Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
WrIte for specIal dIsplay requlrement.l.

• BABY ()HlCKS

Kansas Approved Chicks
PULLORUM TESTED

AAA Grade St. Run Pullets Ckls.

It�:m� }.Yl:io���::: :: : '18:S8 $�:S8 'U8
�: t.Bt ro��8 .. , " 10.90 17.90 9.00

�. W'·le�s?�: 10.90 17.90 9.00
Austra-Whltes . .. .. .. .••• 11.110 20.90 6.90

Assorted Heavies, '9.110 per hundred.

Prepaid In 100 lots. Free Folder.

HoUne Hatchery, Box 1iF,Moline, Kan.
. Save Mone! by Inve'stinCJ

��ll��f' 'kl�ear��ee�� toAg�\:o:ea�'i-��. sl�';�o�
�,;el,��d t. POJi'�'l!��� o��f.jl:ie�l':li
Box 11104, Ottawa, Kansas

�::d!:'6��""A�':e:'l>e�I�J:;; .fe'.:?e!ht�
Leghorns, stralg'llt run $7.50i_ pullets $13.40;
Cockerels $2.00. White ROCKS, straight run
$7.110; pullets $10.00; cockerels $7.40. 2-3
.....e�ks old WhIte Leghorn pullets $22.0&. Per
100. Order from this ad or send for free eata

�Dd;oth�I�S���� servIce. WIndsor Hatchery,

Ba��e�:::�ru:tra"�tesfr�f{��eBU�t;, ti���g
Leghorns, $7.1!.�; pullets, '111�l'i Roeks, Reds,Orlllngtons, wy�dottes wIDte Mlnorcas,
IS.9I1i pUllets, $12.1111. Heavy assorted, $6.115.Mlxea assoned, S5.411. Surplus cockerels,'2.1111. Thompson Hatchery, Sprlnglleld, Mis
souri.

OrillUb iJblcka. ImmedIate-Future Deliver)'.
m���nW lre::r"s!O���,p�t\t:I�t�s'l\���Wyandottes, Or1llngtons, Au.tra-WhItes, Stan
dard Mating $8.115 per 100. Sllver·Gold Matlngs
$11.45. Postpaid wIth cash or �1.00 per 100 de-

l'f:l�he�;,la�� 6f�DFuI��eMIS:���' Griffith

Bat!lU'�sCt�t1:-· e�: \.b1��YUlrvlljf:g� tr::horns, ,8.1111' PU�lets, UII.1I5· Rocki, Reds, Or
plngtons, Wyandotte•• $s.1I6; pullets, ,13.90;
heavy assorted, S6.911. Surplus cockerels, $3.1111.
Free Calendar-Catalog, Terms, guarantee••Busll Hatche1')'. CUnton, Ko.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Bn.oolla ·Abortus Vaeclne from mgt'. Under
5013�s���e:fic.3I1ijla���ir !�d5�1l�r;:d �i�ie�I���7c dose. PenIcillin for Mastitis: 100,000 units,
(5 doses, 1 treatment) $1.211. (20 doses. 5 treat
ments) SI>.OO. Includes sterile water. Shlp-
g'.;'I��':id�r����gS���r�al Vaccine & Serum Co.,

• DOGS

caA��U�:le�e!i�f!I'::'u..sr���:�� t\�� <f��l�ln�ufg;strucuons wIth orders. Also trained dogs. Roy D.Bleeke, Rt. 5, Decatur, Ind.

EndiUsh Sbepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.

scrl�Wg�� li� W.Pg';:.lin��� b'lfa��t��roi�a��d de·

Shepherds, ColIles. Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zlm·
merman Kennels. Flanagan. IllinoIs.

Wanted. Fox TerrIer Puppies. Box 261, Staf
ford. Kansas.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Rustproof Snapdragons, 36 $1.00; 100. 52.50 ..
Annual Phlox, Shasta Daisy, Carnation Pinks

���he��', il���erka$.t.·OO prepald, Duphorne

• PRODUCE WANTED
Sblp your eream dJreet. PremIum prIces for
premtum grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shIpment. RIversIde Creamery, Kansas
c.lty. Mo.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL ��:!Woneerlng
���I��;ls a����ln§,.te��tl?:r":::t���g�ll::uw:'\�:14 years In Operation. Don't be mIsled. Term

;'J\l�sc�eXl����&N rJiJ�OL, 1\laoon City, Iowa
Lane Auction School, Mason City, Iowa. Send
for free catalogue. Term soon.

• MACHINERY WANTED
Want Small Combine, 16 to 20 runner drlll",15Sh��I��t.0'l!�:l�"A';' ��g�s wheels for drills. III

• AUTOl\IOTIVE
New Tlre� first grade, sIze 500x111, $14.17
tr:C�'�nd ri�f�. ��lt"eth:�u:I�:e!.�sSl�g':.{:O'Keefe, 7517 Merrill Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

ELECTRICAL. EQUIP1\IENT

'EVER-CHARGE
Ends Battery Trouble

Makes your battery last years longer-If
�����Wg:.IlY$l�Ath�ours��r: cg�[:o�g�tp:l:t�
Satisfaction guaran teed. A trIal will con
vInce you. .

ROCHE SALES " SERVICE
Box 13B-K Waterville Ran.

DELCO LIGHT
LU:A..��nulw.tC.r:-�iJl�.::.��ell,
Modem 8II0!!. ItPalr any Delco Equipment.

FactOry DI.trlbutor.
Oe.... 1'NiI..... "leIll'" .......

Electric Farm " Ranch Welders-Buy Dlrect-
New·-Guaranteed. R.E.A. Approved 220V.

e:W�lr�rsacc�s"J�le:ni��lnFnsFr��tl�'iiB. Ct�i
price SI711.00. Your specIal dIrect prIce '130.00.Also 32V. DC Welders-Low 'Battery dra:ln
complete with Instructions. LIst price $135.00.Your specIal prIce only $100.00. send cash ..... Ith

¥fg�� orGE!.r_.:�pr��:��� wr!i;�. d���ert�eld���sInce 11121), Ogallala, Nebraska.

• 1I1ACHINERY AND PARTS
NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
:�II�M�rs�lrSf:�r?oiIl4Ja�:�t!�a�e; tremendous

Central Traetor wree.lina: Co., Des Moines S, la.
CombIne Owner.. We can furnish V-Belt

chanleovers for these comblnea: Intema-

�1':,"e�1A6el�:�,p�lex'i. �� .J,Pp;llI�\t.�'i"t�r�.w::;34, 36; Platform Drl,," for John Deere 171 5A;

�n��:e�rb';.�v�orf:-t1e�·H�W"n�3'a�\��. P i-�e��
i.\'::��r M���rn:oJh���r����lci::rxl�,\':a:,a��I�.:'el00J.

• FARM EQUIP1\IENT

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all milk

ers. Natural rubber Inflations. Farm daIry room

s�"es.lII7_r.,E::'�mt,s.fl:lUCTs-sur{�lef:l:':��:::a .

Tam��c;-w':tg�[' f1��'\ile�n���dPr��!�sand hems. An� sIze � IIc s� ft. Pr0"lfct parcel�¥tB�·3tg�St.'Ib'::ftrnibt"15: rol�fo�rt ompany,

Lo�-!����IO�:.�n tB��::er�l�gdB:-S�ge!f'ille;:l}�erosIon control. �rlte today for particulars.LInk Mfg. Co., Fargo, North Dakota,

oe�a��br.,e·��ll:::d:JI��°"e�c\',rlgt�r ns"v:�p�:��eiroll finished for 25c or -2 prInts each negative35c. ImmedIate service. Modern Finishers,Box 3537, St. Paul, MInI).
One Day !!enlee, Two prInts ("Never Fade"
Deckledge Velox) of each negative on roll 25c.

rifC-Wi ?>����yw�rc'ltrl��o�g ��'i!:pa���1 zm�':i�:apolts, MInnesota.
Three Prlnto Eacb 8-exposure roll 40c. Two
each 35c. One each 25c. ReprInts 3c, Fred

V. Eastman, Bode .: Iowa.

W�:fvf�!. F���II��r·Ph�lge'L���ShL�'i:r���.:n��WIsconsIn.

2e-Velox Reprints. Roll developed 16 prints25c. Photographer. Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

• MISCELLANEOUS

Hot Water Heaters
ElectrIc, Butane, 011 and Gas for Immediate

delivery.

MIDWEST APPLIANOE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
Used--Serviceable

Parcel Post PrepaId
Army'Cotton ShIrts (Sun Tan) .... $1.00 &

11.50
Army Cotton Trousers (Bun Tan) .. $1.00 & 1.50

���� b�tg'.n&�ri�:tI�S/r?��r�f:i':;�N1.??�. Ug
Army O. D. Blankets (Slight Defects) , 2.115
Army Cotton C.omforters 2.25
Army Pup Tents 2.50

ARMY SURPLUS-ALI. NEW
Army Work Shoe Laces 6 pairs 1.25Navy Work Jackets (Olive Drab) 1.75
A"my Sun Glasses (Optical Ground Lens). 3.115

ARIIIY SURPLUS-NOT PREPAID
Heavy Duty TIre Pump

'11.50���� �in"Ja;'b,::rs ·: .. : :: .. ::::::$2.95·&· Ug
Army Steel Cots , 3.95
Army Squad Tents $211.50 & $39.50New Tarpaulins 12.29 oz. sq. ft. $ .10
Used Tarpaulins sq. ft. $ .05

St�"o�g����. ����a�� °Mfz�efM�a�r. .0.t.m."Co
Write for Complete Price LI.t

SIKES STORE CO., J_ruudvllle, Kan.

Save ChIcken Feed I Don't feed the sJ:arrows higharft��cJ'dtgh�����-ft'\:'�mM� ht't,::ero�e�s�r�a��af�
make. Plans 10c. Bparrowman, 1715 Lane, To
peka. Kan.

Read Capper's Weekly and receIve a gIft. It's
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K,
Topeka. Kansas.



Bulls 2 and 3 years old. Sired by Woodhull
Sunny Jim. approved Blre. A180 bulls trom
2 weeks to serviceable agea by Neahamlny
Enterprise. son of PeDhurst Jim. the ap
proved sire. Write us your wanta or better
come and see us.

John C. Keas, Eftlngham, Kansas

THE SONS OF "BURKE"
Now In u"" at

SUNNYMEDE FARM
.PABST BURKE LAD STAR

Senior Sire
PABST BURKE NED

Junior Sire
Sons ot these sires now available. Herd on
17th consecutive year of Holstein-Friesian

Im�.rol���n\J,WARDS. Toueka Kansas

Smoky Valley Holsteins
Carnation Countryman In Service. Bull calves
for sale.
W. G. RIRCIIEB .. SONS, Ellsworth, Kan..s

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds ot
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with
high-production dams or granddams.

H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, BAN.

Your success i. based on knowin. good/rodueing dairr, type. The folder, "A Standar of Ez
cellence " Includes 21 color photographs, to help
,[OU select higb producing animal•• Send toda,
for ,our PREE copy.

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUI
725 Grove Sue.t, Peterborough, New Hampshile

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
�\:'i�la�9��00lJlr.:'es.prOdUCtiOn. Correct Type.
Ran80m Farm, Homewood (Franklin ee.}, Kan.

BROOKSIDE
JERSEY STOCK FARM
We guarantee to r,rovlde Jerseys that will

fi\�ee;�su;r���r:uo� f��e t:�dJ;in��'\-�� fg�
the soul; and cash for the pocketbook. Bulls.
cows and helters· for sale. Guaranteed In
every way. Reasonable·prlces.
·MARSHALL BROS .. Sylvia, Kansas.

REGISTERED BROWN
SWISS BULLS

��:;_v,,\����� �fifn�n�J8�nf:�·1.�:::IR:� of world

111. I!:, TU'I"I'LE, Rt. Z, Tonganom, Kanaaa

"=-�------------------------__--�

ZANTHRA OF OZ *******
and

AABARAX OF OZ *******
ROTHERWOOD, LAND OF OZ

Hutchinson, Kansas

BEEFMAKER BULLS---.
Are Breed Improving Aberdeen-Angus Bull.
-Come see the proot-thelr calves. Herd
Battery-Six bulls In use. The top Aberdeen
Angus bloodlines and definitely reproducing

it;.�r gth�rkl�adiUe?om/ha"rls'��I�SI��rl\�d ;-���
pocket will warm tbe beart. rise them and

��,:�.A��?,utVt�:'6�k=�'T�\!:b�:::
88S18 residence: farm 5-8868.

SHEEP

Combines Fly.Ing-Farmlng
Former Combat Pilot Is Well Fixed lor Both

The flying family of Thoodore Kruger, Marshall county, will combine flying and
farllling. Left to right, mombers of the family arel Robert, 6, Ellen, 4; Mr. Kruger

and Mrs. Kruger.

Kan'8alt Farmer lor luns !1, 19",,-

A SCHOOL of aviation was being es- to OIdo now is to try to maintain the
tablished in the center of a grow- good type but ealse the butterfat test."
ing wheat field this spring on the To do this he now has Starwood Prince

fBlrm of Theodore Kruger, Marshall Garma as herd sire. This bull's dam
county farmer. Mr. Kruger plans to has a lifetime average of more than
combine a career of aviation with 600 pounds of butterfat above 4 per
farming on his "160" north of Bremen. cent on 2-time milking.
He is well equipped for both jobs, Size of the herd has been increased

since he was graduated from the Uni-. until Raymond now is· milking 16.
versity of California with majors in Seven of the cows now are purebred
both agriculture and aeronautical en- and he plans to change over to all pure-
gineering. bred if his breeding program works·
After graduation. Mr. Kruger de- out as planned.

cided to buy a farm and took a liking One of his heifer calves won first
to his present acreage, which he pur- place among 30 entries in the spring
chased from his grandfather, Frank Black and White show, at Linn, this
J. Truxaw, of Odell, Nebr. year. All calves on the farm appear to
When the United States got Into be of excellent quality and should pro

World War II, Mr. Kruger found him- vide good replacements.
self in the army air. corps as an in- Balbo rye pulled him thru last win
structor pilot on PT's and ATA's. ter, says Mr. Ohlde, after he had gone
Overseas he was a combat glider pilot into cold weather with only half a sup
and also piloted C-47's. ply of hay. Working out a temporary.
At war's end he had about 3,000 pasture program has been a major

flying hours and knew he never would problem on the fBlrm. It has been difll.
be satisfied unless he was flying. So cult to-have SUdan. because of chinch
his scnoot.or aviation 1.9 being estab- bugs and so far· he has -not beerrable
.llshed on his farm, where he. can be . to get" a satisfactory stand of brome.
a "son of the air as·well as a son of the This·;year, however, he is planting 10
soil." Already Mr. Kruger has enough acres 'Of Sudan, has 18 acres of .balbo
GI students to give him plenty of iil-.:; rY!l. .and will Seed another 3 acres to
struetton work for many months.· In. brome, " .. ;:.,.�' .... ... .

the meantime he is, adding planes to ... !

.

take car.e. of.his. business. . - .. Pump·" Your Heat.. The north-south runway on the fal'lXl .. ;.' : ... \ '.: . ,.. -.

is five eighths of a mile long and the '.' The. day may come 'when you can
, east-west runway three eighths. The tl;lrow away that coal shovel and pump
farm and airport will be electrified as ··heat out-or the. ground into your home
soon as lines are put in so the school during winter. You also can use the
can be approved for night as well as same method In-reverse to pump cool-
day 'emergency landings. ness out of the earth during summer.
Since returning from service, Mr. Utility engineers are working on the

Kruger has done considerable flying idea of using heat pumps operated by
for proressionat land appraisers for in- electricity to both heat and cool the
surance companies. Some of these nation's homes.
trips take him long distances from Already the heat-pump method of
home. The appraisers carry blank electrical heating Is . being tested in
maps and map out farms for erosion Indiana and Pacific Southwest states.
control as they fly over them. Three companies now are in actual
"Some farms are 90 per cent eroded," production of units, ·with others taking

Mr. Kruger states. initial steps to enter the field.
This flying farmer has another idea The theory behind the idea is that

he believes will be of service to sur- temperature levels below ground re

rounding farms, too. "You see," he main fairly constant at about 40 de
explained, "I worked out in the Im- grees to 64 degrees. Heat units can be
perial valley where they do lots of crop drawn from the ground by means of
dusting. You know you can increase the electric pump and, thru compres
yields of alfalfa seed from one to 3 or sion, released at a higher temperature.
4 bushels an acre by dusting. One large
farmer in this area already has asked

How Many Eggs?me to do some dusting for him. I ex-
pect others to be interested later."

. Americans ate an average of 382
Mrs. Kruger also is a flying enthusi- eggs a person in 1946, compared to an

ast and the 2 Kruger children will be as annual prewar rate of 316.
soon as they are old enough. Their son, Altho egg consumption for the first
Robert, now is 6 years old and Ellen 3 months of 1947 was even higher, the
is 4. Poultry Branch of. U. S. D. A. esti-
Byron E. Guise, editor of the Marys- mates, total average consumption for

ville· AdVQcat.e, beUeves .Mr. Kfgger this. year will be around.360. or 22 less
may be the first farmer in Kansas to .

than in 1946. .

.

combine actual fuming and commer-
cial aviation.

Dual-Pur po se CATTLE

WASSENBERG
MILKING

SHORTHORNS
Bulls 6 to 18 months old. Sired by
O. Boy PrInce, fIrst at district show.
AlllO sire of first pme get of sire at
Kansas State Fall' In 1946. AlIIO calves
by Liberty Mapperton 14th, Grand
Champion at 1946· DIstrict Show, and'
second at 1947 DIstrict Show. Our herd
tested and cllUllJlfled. .

BEN&BERNARDWASSENBERo
Marysville. Kansas

-ED pnLLED BULLS
.'

_.:
For Sa'e: One ;;!X-months-old calf and two
twelve months of age.

.

W; E.• ROSS .. SON, Smith Center, KanRas

.:1.....
REG. HAMPSH�RE· HOGS'

Now offering cbolce ·IJePtember boar pigs. Various ';
bloodlines. Immune. . ..
B. Eo BERGSTEN .. SONS, BaIIdoJpIa, .......

Registered Blocky· J

Type Pigs
PETERSON .. SON8
OBace City. Kaua�.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
BAMPSBlRE8

. BRlberd S1ro,RY ."
r .

8POTLIifI'S'lJPRElIO!l •...

SPOTLITE JR.
100 fall PlfS. boars and gilts, _ ..

Dalere��eY: .��:SKaa. ,

YORKSHIRE HOGS·
The lean-meat, post-war breed. Bred gllta,'
unrelated pigs. Write for Illustrated clrcUlar•. j
YaI�urat Ye1'kslllre�. Peoria, illinois

KONKELSi SPOTTED
POLANOS . LEAD·

For Sale-Fall boars·· and gilts.· alSo choice

��rW��!f"vI��t����:e�t�� ��4'Mi \=. sfrt
ter by Advancer.
DALE KONKEL .. SONS, Haviland, Kan.

CLASSY BUROC GILTS
r..o,:t���e�c::�� ��e�lr:�r bl" It:�c:�tr..�
to Topper, an outstanding IndlvlSual and blgb
seiling son Of Artese Market Topper.
O. F. GEBM.UiN .. SON, IllaailiUtaD, ......

DURoe BOARS ALL AGES
. By Bfld Star and FanCY Cardinal. Choice gilts
bred to TOC, Crown by Crown Prince, Illinois

g=��on�t�ct�� piiS by Top Crown and.
R. M. HOOK .. SON, SILVER LAKE, KAN.

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROC8
All bred gilts sold unUI June and later farrow
Ing bred to Lo Thlcinnaater and Snper Spot
{f�� :;;!il��.b�o:"?en��:r. ��t:e:-:d�
Kansas' ·oldeat herd. • .

O.M. SHEPBEBD,LYON8,BANSA8

WEST'S GREATEST
. ALL-HAMPSHIRE SHEEP EVENT

75 Stud Rams and Ewes
2nd Annual NEW �OME FOR POLLBD HEREFORDS

NORTHERN COLORADO After More Fat Jesse R. Johnson, ,
Livestock A�'I(e_rtislng RClIt,s

HAMPSHIRE SALE AND SHOW
.

���r.KJ�����n: ¥.o Column inch (5 lines) .. '3.00 jl6r.!8sueRaymond Ohlde, young Washington
We are glad to report the sale of our herd

1 Column Inch ..•• , .••••.• 8.40 per Issue

Greeley, Colorado county dairyman, gradually is 1;lullding bull and a pair ot heifers to Mr. Paul The ad costing $3.00 1s the smallest ac-

Up the herd of Holsteins he took over Strickler. of.Hoisington. The ·sile was made
. :Cepted. , I .:

THURSDAY, JULY 24 from his father, ··H. E. Ohlde, in 1940. .' th�llih· the advertising recentl7 earned In ; Publication dates -a.re on-:the/ftrat .

.aJI.d,.
8 ; ......e=elder ........ ·-Ohld-e lIad·l0-"r 1'" .Kal1su'F'lLrmer.- Mr.·Strlckler-1a lI�rtlng third Saturdays of-eacb month. Copy for,'.1 Consignments from 4 states .LU 4'''� '" '"

. a I90d )jerd 01 P.olled.BereforiIB: .

_ ...
- . . Uvestock advertiaiDLmust. be .recelved on

. .F�J,' catalog .write·· . .

COWS all dating back to one eow. We �ave had lood results from advertl8ing FrI�:Y, elgh� days fo�.
.

.
..

.

M WARDB' $�'. .·''TheSe coW8,h&d·.g9Qd,t;ipe.and,goOci·.· III youfl�aper, ._ .. ;:. .

. ./"� :. �S!,E_B._JO�SON'P_Vc"��I!;41tor - ,:
: . - a;:!rJ:'Co··II'�':, .C··o·'l�"�-"� �. .

.; "pr9diictiQn ; bu�' wer'e :'1;'; .IJtU� :lo_�:.,911".. ; E.:'-.-:".·.:�.. ,:,.:.:_:... j ;_.• ·c::.peo.<.. ,,�g�.. -L.k.r:_.�.tn.·.,n.II!LII� .

Ii .� ,; i:��..-�:,"!:!�;�.<..:, ,;_______
..
__
..
__
........ I'aU .. ·test;'·' saY8 ·rtaymond..

· ..Wiiat-i·..want": .- - . --
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IN TD.t.: FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Editor

and IlUKE WILSON. Llve.tock PleldmaD,
lUuscotah, Kan....

At. the annual meeting of the A1\IEJUCAN
.JERSE1Y CATTLE CLUB held recently at Co

lumbus. Ohio. they selected Floyd Johnston, ex
tension dairyman of the Iowa State College, as

the new secretary. He replaces Jack Nesbit,
former secretary. John Weir. Jersey breeder of
Geuda SPrings, was elected ,as a director for the
coming year.

ORVIl.J..E L.' JENKINS, Hereford catUe
breeder and advertiser located at Emmett, re

ports bull satee a trifle below last year. How
ever, be recently sold his 2-y�ar-old bull and
another one about 16 months old. Mr. Jen
kins has one of the good herd. In the entire
country and grows his breeding stock In a way
to Insure the best results when they go Into
new hands.

'W. H. 1\(OTT, veteran Holstein breeder of
Herington, writes that the convention of tile
National Holstein-Friesian Association will lie
held at Kansas City In 1948. Doctor Mott with his
usual energy has with Grover Meyer and others
been working for several months to Interest the
association In bringing this convention nearer to
the great Holstein center of the country. Kansas
breeders 'and others who know and appreclate
this great breed of dairy cattle will be glad to
kriow 'of the decision of the association.

.Harold Hansen, of Hmsboro, paid the top
price for a bull In the LYN-LEE GUERNSEY
SALE held at Hillsboro, June 6. The 'price was

$500. Jacob H. Wiebe, of Whitewater, topped
the females paying $15115. The 22 bred cows and
heifers brought an average price of $333. The
entire female average, Including calves and
unbred heifers, was $270. The bull average
was $1815 and the entire offering sold for an

average of $254. 'The weather was fine, almost
too good for farmers who felt the Importance
of lIeld work following so much rain. About
500 were In attendance. The cattle were In fall'
condition but some of them lacked flesh. Thlrty
one head stayed In Kansas. Charley Cole was
the auctioneer.

The hlgb standing of O. 1\(. WJUGHT AND
SON AND' FLOYD SOWERS was well attested
by the large crowd that came out to their Here
ford sale May 14. Many wbo otherwise would
have spent a prolltable day In the lIeld came
because of the good-neighbor policy that pre
vail. out In Lincoln county, the home of so
many choice Herefords. The pavilion In Sylvan
Grove was full of buyers and visitors and most
of the cattle stayed near where they were sold.
The bulls, 11 of them, brought a general aver
age of $292, with a top of $550 paid by Towne
Brothers, of Osborne. This bull was a good son
of Real Prince D.133d, from the Wright herd.
The females averaged $255, with a top of
�440 fpr a cow with calf Included. They were
consigned by Floyd Sowers. Towne Brothers
also 'were buyers of this pair. Thirteen non

registered cows were sold. Those selling with
calves at foot averaged $256. The ones without
calves averaged $186. Every animal went back
to a Kansas farm and not one went farther
than 150 miles from the farms where they
were dropped. Fred Ohandler was the auc-
tioneer.· ,

Public Sales of Livestock
Guemoey CatUe

October 17-Kansas Breeder's' State Associa-
tion, Topeka. Kan. ,

Hereford Cattle

gctober 28-Mlller Herefords. St. Marys, Kan.

N�\?�';"bir84�Jor�ocg��tr�feUa�:!'.?·1.��ford
Association Show and Sale, Concordia,

N
Kan. George Wreath, Manager. Belleville,

Nove,mber ll-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.
Ng�:�g:� 1fs':: �a�t':.�:�, ���':,�y B.A�;'eford

Breeders: Association, Alma, Kan., Howard
C. Meyers, Secretary.

Holstein Cattle
October 27-Kansas Holstein State Sale, Abi

lene, Kan., John Heersche, Chairman, Mul-
Nov:��:r If�entral Kansas Holstein Breed

ers! Sale. Hutchinson, Kan. T. Hobart
McVay, Sales Manager.

Polled Hereford Cattle

A SATISFIED ADVERTISER
Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen:
Inclosed lind check for $25.2() to pay for

advertising. I lind the Kansas Farmer a

good place to advertise the cattle I have for
sale. Among the buyers who bought bulls
to head registered herds were, Ralph, L.
Trager, Bucklin: F. H. Wlttoroff, Inman;
and Robert S. Molz, Kiowa. Other bun
sales Included Reuben Holzwarth andWilliam
L. Raile, St. Prancls: Galen Perkins, Part
ridge; Harry Zurick, Sterling; Norman Coon,
Cle&rwater, and Jack Matson. Belmont.
Grass Is good and cattle are doing line.

Walbert J. Rabenstein,
Polled Hereford Breeder,

Belmont, Kansas.

All Top Eggs
There is a reason why Mr. and Mrs.

E. H. Meyerhoff, of Washington
county, cons'istently market top-qual
ity eggs. "We gather eggs in wire
baskets 3 or 4 times daily," says Mrs.
Meyerhoff, "clean them immediately,
then store in the basement."

,

The Meyerhoffs have a flock of about
600 Austra Whites and believe the
project justifies the care gtven.,Whole
grain as scratch grain is fed in the
morning and again at night. A wet
mash in self-feeders is provided in the
middle of the forenoon, and sweet milk
in troughs is fed once daily.
"Eggs are easier to clean if gathered

frequently and cleaned before put in
the cases," says Mrs. Meyerhoff. "Per
sonally, I prefer a damp cloth to steel
wool."
All eggs are sold on a grade basis

arid usually grade from three fourths
to one cent below top. The last time
Mrs. Meyerhoff figured receipts, the
sale of 135 dozen eggs brought an ad
ditional $5 premium because of qual
ity. The flock reached a high produc
tion of 480 eggs a day in January and
returned a profit of more than $1,500
above feed cost during the last laying
season.
For the last 3 years no hens have

been held over a second year. "We
have found production higher and more
profitable when we start with all pul
lets each fall," states Mrs. Meyerhoff.

Hogs Like Comfort
Last fall Harold Quaintance, Johnson

county, raised 92 pigs from 10 sows.

Eighty of them averaged 278 pounds
in 7 months, the other 12 'he kept for
gilts. This spring he raised 72 pigs
from 10 SOWI:! and is almost apologetic
for the decreased average. He be
Ileves a little too much supplement too
soon caused the drop. But 7.2 is still a
good average.
Mr. Quaintance has his hogs farrow

in stationary buildings on his farmlot,
but in fall moves the pigs to clean pas
ture when they are about 2 weeks old.
In spring he usually waits until pigs
are 6 weeks old before putting them
out on pasture.
But there is another item which

makes his hog program outstanding.
He believes in keeping them comfort
able. In winter he takes a little -of
the chill out of his hog house with gas
heaters. In summer he opens the house
for 4-way ventilation and sprinkles
water on the concrete floor. There is
just enough slope in the floor to per
mit the water to trickle from one
corner to the opposite side. Hogs really
go for this cooling system in; mid
summer.

Use for Conncohs
A new chemical process has been

developed which uses corncobs, cotton
seed hulls, or bran of oats and rice in
making nylon. Heretofore coal and pe
troleum have been used. The cobs and
hulls are the source of a chemical
known as furfural. In making it, the
hulls and cobs are cooked under pres
sure with a weak acid, followed by a

complicated processing.
Use of agricultural by-products will

not necessarily bring about a reduc
tion in manufacturing costs, at least
in the near future. Announcement of
the new process came after 12 years
of study and about $1,000,000 spent on
research, plans for the building of new
plants and the expansion of existing
manufacturing facilities.

will be made at a recognition banquet
to be held at the end of the contest.
Awards will be based on the amount

of progresa made by the family toward
a Balanced-Farming program, accord
ing to Russell Klotz, extension agent.
Each of the 5 service clubs in the
county will sponsor 10 farm families in
the contest.
Balanced-Farming progress book

lets have been issued to each compet
ing family:" These books will be kept by
the contestants and their progress
charted as improvements and changes
are made on the farm. At the end of
the contest the books will be judged by
the sponsors.
The contest is being held for educa

tional purposes as one method of pre
senting Balanced Farming to farmers
in the county, says Mr:Klotz. The, plan
has been well accepted.

Sweet Clover Pays
About 7 years ago Kermit Hayes,

Rice county, grew a crop of sweet clo
ver on a hilltop on his farm. The seed
had been, in the ground several years
and came up volunteer. It was a fair
stand, so he let it go and later seeded
it to oats. It made 35 bushels to the
acre, 5 bushels more than the average.
Mr. Hayes has been seeding sweet

clover every year since that time. Five
years ago he seeded sweet clover in
oats and pastured it at the rate of one
head an acre. He followed with oats
that made between 40 and 45 bushels
an acre. Pink kafir followed the oats
and it made 40 bushels. '

Last year he seeded 23 acres of Ma
drid sweet clover on bottom ground.
Last fall he pastured 50 head of cattle
on it for a month and the stand was a
little thin. He believes a good stand of
sweet clover will carry up to 3 and 4
head of cattle an acre.

Cuts Work in Half
Work of milking cows has been cut

about 50 per cent on the farm of H. B.
Dubois, Osage county, since comple
tion of a new grade-A dairy barn. The
barn is of concrete-block construction,
has stanchions for 8 cows, and a sec
ond story for hay storage.
"I think I would have given up milk

ing entirely if we hadn't built the new
barn," says Mr. Dubois. He had been
selling grade-A about 2 weeks when
we called at the farm, but indications
were that his milk check would aver

age about $100 a month greater than
before.
However, Mr. Dubois doesn't think

this is the most important point. "The
new barn is worth the money just to
have a clean, warm place in which to
work," he claims.
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Please 'remember that prices given

'here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week IIlonth Year
A 11'0 Ago Ago

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs, '

Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs..
Eggs, Standards .'

Butterfat, No.1, , .. ,

Wheat, No.2, Hard"
Corn, No.2, Yellow, ,

Oats, No.2, wnne..
Barley, No.2.,
Alfalfa, No.!.,
Prairie, No.1

"" ,$28.75
25.25
26.25
.18%
.39%
.56

2.43
2.06�(1
1.()3
1.65

25.00
27.00

$27.00
24.50
24.50

.21

.39

.53
2.72%
1.82'h
1.011/0
1.58

35.00
27.00

$17.65
14.55
17.00
.21%
.34
.56

30.00
11.00

Definition

Itches-Something that when a re
cruit is standing at attention his nose
always.-G. S.

• AUCTIONEERS •

WillisA. Darg, Auctioneer
Purebred livestock, real estate and farm
sales. Available for ring work.

Bennington, Kansas

CharlesW. Cole
livestock Auctioneer

WELLINGTON, KANSAS

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kanlal

Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and FarmSales. Ask those tor whom I have sold.

CI.AY CENTER, KANSAS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
U29 Plass Avenue Topeka, KaD.

July 5
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Llvestoclt
Section must be In our hands by

Saturday, June 28

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES
Production Tested, Packer-Farmer Type.

Housewlre Al1llroved. Weaned pigs for sale.

O'BRYAN RANCH
Hiattville (Bourbon Co.) Kansas

Bred Gilt Sale August 23

Offering Desirable Hereford
BreedingStock--------

For Sale Now-three herd bulls and severat bred cows, also cows and calves. The herd bullsoffered are Whltelen Lad U94th, Whltelen Lad 864th, and Whltelen I.ad 8U6t,h. The 864th and&66th are straight Hazlett bred bulls, the 694th Is a three-quarter bred Hazlett bull. These

l'.u�s g':-i"n��la�r��e�Yof������dR���rls 2�tf.alt��0�a."�sB��Ut\i�s8�ft'�I��d Tls"st�a�r.:'fR�:���daughters of l:'iazford Tone. The bulls and the females offered will appeal to those destrtnggood values in registered Herefords. Come-see these registered Herefords and our new herd
bull Reau Zento T. 83d 4()S84U8. 'p '.

These registered Herefords are being sold to reduce the size of our herd. For prices and
further particulars write or see Joe Allen, Whltelen Farm, Breckenridge, Missouri.

J. C. PENNEY MISSOURI FARMS
Registered Hereford Division

s�·oCW!:rmh �t"':::r. Hamilton, Missouri iI:.':e�;,:"\�;�,1\!rl��g��1.New York I, N. Y.

October 27-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breeders.
Marysville, Kan. Bernard Hart, Sale Man-

Nov�t';;.���Ji::rJd�le�aB-a.rms, Jess: �urel &
Sons. Enterprise, Kan. ,

Decemb�r 6--Roy E. Dillard, Salina, Kan.

Shortbom Cattle
October 31-North Central Kansas Shorthorn

Breadera' Association. Beloit, Kan. Ed
Hedstrom, Secretary,. Mankato, Kan.

Hamp.hlre Hogs

AAUgust 22--G1overs Acres, RlI.ytown. Mo.
ugust 23-O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, Kan.

Duroe Hog.,
August �3-B. M. Seaman & Son, WlIson... _Kan ..

W'd W. Fred Bolt, Isabel, Kan. ....Ie at

Augus�ltlo�'\lvI1I1S Huston, Americus, Kan.
Hereford Hogs

.

August 6, 1947 - State Hereford Hog Sale,
�::ft���llIe, Kan. Milt Hagg, Sale Manager,

OICHogR

Octo�er 29-K;'nsas 0 I C Breeders' Association,
, J�1����t��W s���l'!���n��Plfe��on;-r�m�
,

" Hamp.hl.re Sheep
JU,lyJ4..,..Northern Colorado Breeders' Show and Try Balanced Farming• ,,��'i: .�';,e.;leliolfi��o, c��.�d' R. Smith, Man-August 7--€Uftoil H. bavls, Archie, Mo. Fifty Jefferso� county farm families
, Shee_AII Breeds

'

will compete this year in a Balanced-
June,27'��Mld',We8t Stud Ram Show and'Sale

'

'Fa�ing contest sponsored by .. -th�
'j,_l!,,,,daU�Mo., Rollo E. 91ngleton, MQ.n'Mer:' KansaaPower Company arid the Jef-
1, Mo�ar ,

ent of Allrlculture, .J,etfe�son ty". ; rerson eountyextenston agent: Awards':.:a:n L";"�.l":i!l1n��.c:..�_. • ';;r -r.:-n..:.-:'!I".:h�- ..�:,:;; ... l.-yo_,,_rL. I 't - �".': . _- .-.' ·�n...... "'1

BANBURYS'
Polled (Hornless) Shorthorns

Go����rr !!1�elJ:!lma�Jt ,:!�:g � t'll'a��Jgg
Farm, Ashville. Ohio. (his dam was good
enough for Cherry Hili Farms to own) and

��mCp��n'i.t,.jngr:Jrbt �het�hl��'i:n"S�t����
��r�!:' lJ'fftie �f:tJ'",,;,��c1�: ��:d "('�::agfl��iJ
1907).
Young males and females for sale. Three

n��� � s���:��yl.t ����O�dh,';:"cl'��:t��e s�::
clal sale day at the farm, 22 miles west and

QUEEN OF HEARTS' 2nd X. 6 miles south of Hutchinson.

J•. C. BA�BURY Ii SONS, P,hone 13F2" Plevna, Kansas



"You'd. never guess it, Laddie, .but .thia
Flor-Glaze will really do you a lot of 'geod,
Honest! After Mrs. Brown gets it on her
kitchen floor and your dirty

will be gone from that.glistening ..

surface l
.

"Lick your ohops,· boy!
Good cookin's comfu'.:up!

.:Cause I'm about to fill

the kerosene tank With
Perfection; ...,

:"

"Hardly expect.a
dog=-even a smart
one=to kn·ovl·about'�

"'" __ , .. , .. - ..

�
.

Why? Becau-se I'm leavi g some

�'ov�nol StQck_ Spray .a�d ovinol
25'% DDT Concentrate, Th t com-

: ,t)ination]ustmurdecs flies an other,
iIisect critters.

..

.

I .

:
.

'''Arid--Laddie,'when- your.re 'res\mg in
--

. �._� h?use, I want you't� really w�k.at, 'It-not: have your rest disturbed-:b flies

·8il«(_$Qsquito�s.:'Ju�t have the; olks
..

'si?�ay Superla Insect S,pl'ay.aroupd the
-.house, �fid,'yoq,r prQblenr�' Iicked. I

_. "hop� you'll,have .

.

.- Mr. Brown get
,

a �upply-.".
. .,. - �. .

gasoline, andmotor, .
,

oil, and greases. But<,..... . ._: �". :' '.

when Mike cultivates the com, the sup

plies I'm leaving will make that tractor
fairlywhiz! 'Fqre yc;)u7�.e got half a d�ien
squirrels treed, he'Il have his job done,

.' and be ready for a litt�e romp With' you.
W!--------I1!111-.•.----.... "Newtake.a look

over py. the. barn
. apd noti��'t�ecq�

_

swishing their tails.
, If'iies :��a�ly dtiY- ..

. " I V:m em- crazy �ou
.

'w�m't .be seeing
that much ,lo�ge... ·

When y�u' operate your 'tractor, be sure the

safetY shields' are on: Ccirelessness with mecha·
nized equipment accounts for. 30% oftlie ahi'l()st
2.0,000 annual accidental ,deaths on farmsl BE
CAREFUL-WHAT 'lOU SAVE MAY;,BE�YOUR LIFE.

paws come bouncing
in, she won't be taking
the broom to you. No
sir'l A few swishes of

the mop - and the .dirt

NATIONAL' FARM SAFETY WEEK
.July 20·26

...... � � � .

� Your Standard Oil bgeQt wil1.� kla� to
. rnake . prompt deliv.eries; ·to. ,you' of :ilie

. produC,tsmentioned above, arrwell as other
. f81'JD necessities, inCluding; belt dressing.
fuindy -oil, cream �p8ratoi: :o� tumi�ure
'.pi,Ush,'-harness oils, and,� grease.
"w . .

.

�. _. . .

...... �.....•..••.. �...•...•......
� . - ... ��:._ �,
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